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The Christian's Relations with Civil Authorities
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I Pet. 2:11; Hcb.l3:lh
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God's. Mt, 22:21
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The Christian's Attitude to Persecution
Reasons for Persecution
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state religion.
3. Accused of injuring trade and vested interests. Acts 16:19; 19:27
U, Misunderstanding of the Christian's position by the m.ass of the people and exas-

peration ’,.hich their i.ltness produced.
God's purpose fulfilled through persecution

1, Christians, scattered and the Gospel proclaimed far and wide, >.cts 8:1

2, Charac.tcr of the Christians refined, I Pet. 5:10
3i xxn opportunity pro\’lded to vritness through suffering.! Pet. 2:20; Phil,l:12-llt

The Spirit in which persecution \;as endured
Joy in the midst of suffering, courage and steadfastness. Acts li:19-30; Sihl; l6;25;

I Pet, 3:lli; ii:12-l6

Vital Christian consciousness of being face to face with the issues of eternity,
QUESTIONS : V/hat effect did pcrsecu-bion have upon -the early church?

V.hat characteristics of the Early Church enabled then to overcome persecu-
tion? Do they exist today in the Chinese Church?

lhat is more dangerous to the chvirch than persecution?

The Social Life of the Church
X. Family spirit in the early Church - home meetings, Acts 12:12; 20:8

2, Joy and love the most narked features of the disciples' fellowship. Acts 2:U6

3. Sense of Unity which resulted in the sharing of their possessions. Acts 2:U6;U:3U,)

U. Realisation of their responsibility to help the poor, Jas,2 :l-8;lIi»-l6;Gal.2 :10;

Rom, 12:13; Hob , 13 : l6
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The Earliest Asian Christianity

SAMUEL HUGH MOFFETT

In a day when much is written on the urgency of

“Asianizing” or “Africanizing” Christianity, lest it remain an

alien growth on the continents of the Third World, it may be well

to remember that indigenization (or contextualization, to use the

currently more fashionable word) is no new phenomenon. It is

as old as St. Paul, and historians have debated for decades

whether the Hellenizing of Jewish Christianity in the West was

an indispensable step in its growth, or an inexcusable dilution of

its purity, or whether, in fact, it occurred at all.

It is too often forgotten that the Gospel moved east, and

Asianized (if it was not, indeed, already Asian) as early as it

moved west, and Hellenized. Why has not more attention been

given to the Orientalizing of Christianity by the Nestorians?

Before Christianity is too recklessly Asianized in the twentieth

century, it might not be amiss to look back at church history and
try to determine what Asianization meant in the first few

centuries as revealed in the development of the Nestorian

church.

One reason, of course, for the neglect is the comparative

paucity of materials available on the Nestorian roots of Asian

Christianity. The surviving documents are too slender a base to

support some of the bold and contradictory statements made
about these earliest Christians of Asia. Mingana (1925:347) calls

them the greatest missionaries the world has ever seen. Legge
dismisses them as “degenerate” (Foster 1939:112). Atiya

(1968:265) selects 1000 A.D. as the date of the climax of

Nestorian expansion and power. Foster takes the same date (987

A.D.) as the time of the eclipse of Nestorianism in China and the

dismal end of two centuries of persecution and decline

(1939: 1 15ff.) In the field of theology the same contradictions

persist. Nestorians are either heretics, condemned by the

ecumenical councils, or they are ancient and apostolic Asian

Christians untainted by the perversions of Western Greek
philosophy (Bethune-Baker 1906).

Missiology: An International Review
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Some of these contradictions are only apparent. Nestorianism

is not an undivided continuum. In third century Osrhoene it

could have been vastly different from what it became in

thirteenth century China. In fact, third century Nestorianism is

not, properly speaking, Nestorianism at all. Nevertheless, it is on
this earliest period — the period of first adjustments to

non-Roman, Asian culture — that I wish to focus, for here, I

believe, is the earliest Asian Christianity.

A word about my use of terms: I will speak of the Nestorian

church, though that name was not used officially by Nestorians

until the thirteenth century. Their own proud name for their

church was the Church of the East. But east and west are

confusingly relative terms, and since to most Christians Eastern

Church means Eastern Orthodoxy, it seems best to use the less

accurate but more prevalent name, Nestorian. The term “Asian

Christianity” is also open to more than one interpretation. In this

article I use it culturally, not geographically. Jerusalem, Antioch

and Armenia are all geographically in Asia, but politically and
culturally they belonged sooner or later to the West, to the

Roman Empire. “Asian Christianity” as used here will refer

rather to churches that grew and spread outside the Roman
Empire in ancient. Oriental kingdoms stretching along the Old
Silk Road from Osrhoene to China, and from Adiabene to India.

The general outline of Nestorian expansion to the east is

familiar. Already, before the end of the first century,^ the

Christian faith broke strongly across the borders of Rome into

“Asian” Asia. Its first roots were probably in the tiny

independent principality of Osrhoene and its capital city,

Edessa, where the Euphrates River curves across the Syrian

border into modern Turkey.^ Erom Edessa, the faith spread to

another small kingdom 400 miles farther east across the Tigris

River, the kingdom of Adiabene, with its capital at Arbela, near

Nineveh. Arbela became the “nerve center,” as Mingana calls it,

of Christian missionary penetration into Central Asia

(1925:299).

By the end of the second century, Christians are mentioned as

far east as Bactria in what is now northern Afghanistan, and

mass conversions of Huns and Turks in Central Asia are

reported from the fifth century onwards {ibid. 30 Iff). By the

seventh century, Persian missionaries had reached the “end of

the world,” Chang’an, the capital of T’ang dynasty China. The
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Chinese received them courteously and promptly put a library at

their disposal (Saeki 1951 : 1 15). But Chang’an was not the end of

the world. The Chinese called it the center. Its empire was

greater than either Rome or Persia, and its library larger than

any in the West, including the famous library of Alexandria. It

might well have become the center for the evangelization of

Asia. But it did not.

One of the great mysteries in the history of missions is why
Christianity, having at last reached the heart of the Chinese

Empire, disappeared from there so quickly. Only two hundred
years later it had virtually vanished. Most writers seek for the

answer in scanty records that survive from the Chinese

missionary frontier. It could be equally important to study more
abundant records of its roots in Syria and Persia for clues to

explain both the amazing strength of the Nestorian missionary

advance, and its equally surprising collapse.

Early Syro-Persian Christianity may be divided roughly into

four periods:

1. The Edessa-Arbela period: the Syrian roots. (100—226

A.D.).

2. The Sassanian period: the Persian base. (226—642 A.D.).

3. The Arab period: survival in isolation (642— 1258 A.D.).

4. The Mongol period: revival and destruction (1258— 1500

A.D.).

Eor purposes of chronological comparison, let me add some
dates for Nestorian Christianity in China.

1. The rise of Nestorianism in T’ang China. (635—781 A.D.).

2. The disappearance of T’ang Christianity. (781—980 A.D.).

3. Temporary reappearance under the Mongols. (1200— 1368
A.D.).

In this article I will deal only with the earliest period, the

Edessa-Arbela, or Syrian, period. The principal primary sources

include two works from the first two Asian theologians, that

radically dissimilar pair, Tatian the ascetic, and Bardaisan the

hedonist. TdiiidLU %Address to the Greeks establishes the distinctively

Asian character of Syrian Christianity outside the Roman
empire while Bardaisan’sZ)ia/ogwc onFate^ proves the intellectual

originality of the Edessene theological tradition. These two
works are all that survive from the second-century theologians.'*

The Acts oj Tomas, which is perhaps from the early third century,

represents another side of Edessene Christianity, the
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romantically superstitious popular faith of the time (see Klijn

1962). Another work, dating perhaps to the second century, the

Odes of Solomon (Charlesworth 1973) throws light on the liturgy

and asceticism of the period, and two later works, the

fourth-century Doctrine of Addai (Cureton 1967:6-23), and the

sixth-century History of Mshiha-Zkha (Mingana 1908:1-168)

contain the traditional histories of the beginnings of

Christianity, the one in Edessa, the other in Arbela. A different

version of the Arbela tradition is found in the Acts of Mari

(Abbeloos 1885), which dates to about the same period.

The Christianity which these ancient documents portray is the

first clearly delineated expression of the faith outside the Roman
Empire and, therefore, the earliest example of what can

properly be called Asian Christianity (See Medlycott 1905).

Ancient tradition traces this Syrian Christianity back to

earliest apostolic times. Eusebius, the father of church history,

incautiously connects it with Jesus himself. A letter (he asserts)

was found in the Edessa state archives written by Christ to King

Abgar promising to send a missionary healer. The Jesus-Abgar

correspondence became famous and the legend refused to die

even after papal condemnation as spurious, in the fifth century

(Segal 1970:62-77). It contains at least this much truth: Edessa is

undoubtedly one of the oldest centers of the Christian faith in

the world. It had the earliest known Christian church building; it

produced the first New Testament translation, the first

Christian king, the first Christian state, perhaps the first

Christian poet, and even the first Christian hermits. The church

building is mentioned in the Chronicles ofEdessa in its account of a

great flood in the year A.D. 20 1 which damaged “the nave of the

church of the Christians” {ibid. 24). The first New Testament

translation was Tatian’s harmony of the gospels, ihe Diatessaron,

which was probably compiled either in Edessa or Arbela (Burkitt

1904:76). The first Christian king, as tradition has it, was Abgar

the Black, of Edessa, a contemporary ofJesus. This is doubtful,

to say the least. But by firmer historical evidence, it could very

well have been that king’s later successor, Abgar the Great (A.D.

177-212), friend of the Christian philosopher-poet Bardaisan,

and protector of the church. If so, then Asia had a Christian king

and a Christian state a hundred years before the conversion of

Rome under Constantine.®

But what kind of Christianity was the Syrian Christianity
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which became the root-faith of Nestorian missionary expansion

across the continent? For one thing, it was emphatically and

unashamedly Asian. “I am an Assyrian,” said its first theologian,

Tatian, proudly, writing about 170 A.D. The whole thrust of his

Address to the Greeks is a recapitulation of all the ways in which Asia

(i.e., the non-Greek world) excels the West. Where did the

Greeks learn their astronomy, he asks. From Babylon, from

Asia. Their alphabet? From the Phoenicians, from Asia. Their

poetry and music? From Phrygia, from Asia. Their postal

system? From Persia, from Asia. “In every way the East excels,”

said Tatian in his Address to the Greeks, “and most of all in its

religion, the Christian religion, which also comes from Asia and
which is far older and truer than all the philosophies and crude

religious myths of the Greeks.”

This Asian Christianity for a thousand years spread faster and
farther than either of the Western sects, Roman Catholicism or

Greek Orthodoxy. It was further distinguished by intense

missionary activity, excessive asceticism, theological orthodoxy

(for the most part), and a quickness to indigenize, all of which

help to explain its rapid cross-cultural expansion.

Its first characteristic was missionary compulsion. From the

very beginning, Nestorian, or “Syrian” Christianity as it is better

called in this period, was a spreading, evangelizing faith,

growing so fast that within a century and a half it had broken out

of its first bastions in the little semi-independent border
principalities of Osrhoene (Edessa) and Adiabene (Arbela) and
had permeated the Persian Empire from “the mountains of

Kurdistan to the Persian Gulf’ (Mingana 1925, 1:27; Stewart

1928:4). The widespread popularity of a “missionary romance”
like the Acts of Thomas was no accident. Edessa’s heroes were
missionaries. Inevitably such literature abounded in dubious

miracles and triumphalism, but there is also a curiously

authentic note of reluctant compulsion in the old traditions of

the first Syrian missions. Thomas, for example, in the Acts, goes

to India, not in the all-conquering, aggressive manner of the

usual missionary hagiographies, but is dragged fighting all the

way against his “call” to Asia. The book opens with the apostles

gathered in Jerusalem to obey the Lord’s commission to “go into

all the world.” They draw lots to divide the world between them.
When the lot for India falls to Thomas, he refuses to go. “I am
too weak to travel,” he says, “and how can I, a Hebrew, preach to
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Indians?” He does go, finally, but only after the Lord, as a last

resort, appears and sells him as a slave to an Indian merchant

who carries him off in servitude to the east (James 1924:365).

The same note is found in one of the Arbela missionary

traditions. Here, the missionary is Mari, disciple of Addai, the

disciple of Thomas, who is sent out from Edessa “to the regions

of the east” but writes back in failure, “The inhabitants are

worthless heathen. I am not able to do any good.” He begs to

return, but the church orders him to persist, so reluctantly he

sets himself to the evangelization of Persia (Abbeloos
1885:43-138; Stewart 1928:3ff.). There is no question that from
the beginning the Asian church was a missionary church, and if

in missionary motivation its missions seem to be more missions of

obedience than of zeal and love, it was in this not at all unlike the

primary pattern of the New Testament church (Acts 8:26ff.;

13:1-4).

Consciously or not, those first Syrian missionaries seemed to

follow a strategy of missionary expansion which has almost

always been characteristic of the church’s periods of greatest

advance, that is, evangelization not so much of individuals as of

peoples in racial or cultural groupings as they become receptive

to the Gospel. There is persuasive evidence that in the earliest

period of Asian expansion these “bridges of God” (as they have

been called by McGavran 1955) were the communities of the

Jewish diaspora in Syria and Mesopotamia. In Edessa, for

example, the legendary missionary Addai, finds his first shelter

with Tobias, a Jew^ according to Eusebius. Arbela’s earliest

Christianity was even more pronouncedly Jewish. Its kings had

been converted to Judaism in the first century, according to

Josephus, and the transition to Christianity must have occurred

very shortly thereafter if the legends of Mari are to be believed.®

At any rate, it is a fact that in the later sixth-century History of

Mshiha-Zkha, the earliest bishops of Arbela all have Jewish names
— Isaac, Abraham, Noah, Abel — and only later do the names
become Syriac and Persian. Segal ably summarizes tbis aspect of

the Syrian missionary advance:

Christian evangelists found in the Jewish communities tools ready to hand for

the diffusion of their faith; for they were close-knit congregations, respected

hy their neighbors, willing to accept the Christians as allies against the

dominant paganism, well-acquainted with the methods of analysis and

argument best suited to the theological climate of the country, and

well-acquainted too with the doctrines of the Old Testament (1970:43).
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The Doctrine ofAddai had pointed to the Jewish connection long

before: “The Jews also skilled in the law and the prophets, who
traded in silks, they too were convinced and became disciples”

(Cureton 1864:14).

Underlying and empowering the missionary spirit of the

Syrian church was a trio of important virtues indispensable for

Christian mission: discipline, faithfulness to the Gospel and

adaptability. A political factor, also, should not be minimized,

namely, that it was free to evangelize, more so at that period than

was the church in the West.

The first of the trio is discipline. The example of the Apostle

Thomas in the^cfo ofThomas set the tone for an ideal of rigorous

self-denial which permeated the early eastern church. This is

how Thomas is described:

. . .hefasts much and prays much, and eats bread and salt and drinks water, and wears

one garment, and takes nothing from any man for himself, and whatever he has

he gives to others (Klijn 1962:74).

The theological roots of this ideal can be traced back to Tatian,

that most anti-western of all church fathers. His writings

emphasize a radical denial of all the world of matter — meat,

wine, possessions and even marriage.

But there was much that was not so darkly negative about

Syrian asceticism, most importantly, perhaps, its concept of the

Christian life as a life focused and disciplined by a direct

convenant relationship with God. The discipline of the covenant

appears in the earliest Syrian documents. The Odes of Solomon,

found in 1909 and attributed to the primitive second-century

Edessene church, lay particular stress on the centrality of the

convenant. It is a discipline of commitment between God and
man in which both are bound by an oath, a covenant promise,

and in which “man’s responsibility is taken as seriously as God’s
grace.” The true Christian is a “son of the covenant” or

“daughter of the covenant,” bound to God by oath as a warrior

against the world, the flesh and the devil (Voobus 1956: 13, 63,

lOOff.). In this concept of the church as a “community of the

covenant” lie the roots of Syrian monasticism, which Atiya

(1968) has called “the backbone of Nestorian missionary
expansion.”

Another characteristic of that early Syrian Christianity was its

faithfulness to the Gospel. This has not always been
acknowledged. Until recent discoveries brought to light the
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original teachings of Nestorius and cleared him of most of the

charges of his opponents, Nestorianism suffered through the

centuries from the stigma of heresy. Even the earlier Syrian

church was unfairly made retrogressively suspect, though it had

developed in harmony with the West for three hundred years

before Nestorius was born, and though Nestorius was from the

Roman west not the Asian east.

The theology of the earliest Asian churches insofar as we can

reconstruct it from Tatian’s Oratio, or in more popular form,

from thedcte oj Thomas, (or even to a lesser extent from the more
aberrant Bardiasan), is not significantly more unorthodox than

much of the writings of the western fathers in that age when
orthodoxy had not yet been defined by the councils. Tatian, for

example, takes apostolic authority as the test for scriptural

canonicity, acknowledges the deity of Christ and the

preexistence of the Logos, and even accepts the incarnation,

which is by far the sharpest test of orthodoxy for this period (See

Harnack 1901, McGiffert 1960, Bethune-Baker 1903). The Acts

of Thomas, despite its exaggerated miracles, dubious history, and
even perhaps a slight trace of docetism, despite also its

attribution of female gender to the Holy Spirit as the

“compassionate Mother,” is still clear in its gospel message.

Salvation is by faith alone in the incarnate, living, risen Lord,

who, with God the Father and God the Holy Spirit, is alone to be

worshiped and adored, and in whose name believers are

baptized (Klijn 1962:77). It was an apostolic faith and an

apostolic New Testament that Syria’s Asian missionaries carried

to the East.

A third characteristic of the Christianity in that early period

was its adaptability. It indigenized. It quickly gave Syria the

Gospel, not in Hellenistic Greek but in its own tongue. This

recognition of the vital importance of evangelizing and teaching

in the vernacular may well have been the most important

contribution of Edessa and Arbela to the expansion of the faith.

As early as the middle of the second century, about 150 A.D., the

Mesopotamian scholar, Tatian, had translated the gospels out of

the koine Greek, in which he felt they had been imprisoned, and

put them once again, harmonized in his Diatessaron, into the

language of Jesus. Syrian Aramaic, which was the language of

Edessa and Arbela, differed from the language of Palestine, says

professor Burkitt, “hardly more than lowland ‘Scots’ differs
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from standard English” (1889:12). It was not only the language

ofJesus, it was also the language of the people, the lingua franca

of the whole Syrian and Mesopotamian world. Not until the

Gospel was presented in the popular tongue did it begin to

spread outside the Greek-speaking cities into the Syrian

countryside (Burkitt 1904:45). Emphasis on the vernacular

remained a characteristic of Nestorian missions. In Persia, later,

even when the ecclesiastical language remained Syrian, the

language of mission was Pahlavi. In the Ear East, Nestorian

missionaries gave alphabets to Mongol tribes like the Uighurs so

that they might read the Word in their own tongue.

The three effective marks of the primitive Syrian church,

discipline, fidelity and adaptability, put their stamp so indelibly

on the resulting waves of missionary outreach that four

centuries later when missionaries at last reached China, the faith

they brought to the court of the T’ang emperors was still called

the “Syrian religion” (Saeki 1937:79) though the Nestorians had

long since been expelled from Syria and had found a new church

home and base in Persia.

It would be tempting to stop here, but there is a less appealing

side of the picture which must be mentioned in closing. As the

virtues of the early Syrian Christians of Edessa and Arbela help

to explain the incredible achievements of Nestorian missions, so

also do its weaknesses throw light upon the disappearance of

that church from the pages of history.

Each of its virtues seems to have had an obverse, distorting

shadow. Its discipline, for example, proved all too vulnerable to

the warping influences of fanaticism. What began with the

promise of a community of committed who had covenanted with

God to save the world too often ended only as a scattering of
unwashed hermits whose only covenant was to give up the world.

These were the “Encratites”, condemned by the West but
revered in the East.

Tatian, a very Asian theologian, as we have seen, was called the
“father of the Encratites.” The word means “those who are

self-controlled,” and is used of extreme ascetics. There are hints

of Tatian’s renunciation of the world in h\s, Address to the Greeks.

The “ignorant soul,” without the light of the Logos, he says, “if it

continues solitary, . . . tends downward toward matter, and dies

with the flesh.” And again, “The perfect God is without flesh;

but man is flesh,” and sin and death come from the lordship of
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matter: “Matter desired to exercise lordship over the soul” and
“gave laws of death to men.”

He is even more extreme in some of his lost works, but it must

be remembered that these survive only in the quotations of his

enemies and must be received with caution. It is in these works

that he is said to have rejected meat, wine and even marriage.

Jerome, for example, writes, “Tatian . . . the very violent

heresiarch of the Encratites, employs an argument of this sort:

‘If any one sows to the flesh, of the flesh he shall reap

corruption;’ but he sows to the flesh, who is Joined to a woman;
therefore he who takes a wife and sows in the flesh, of the flesh

he shall reap corruption” (quoted in Roberts, Donaldson 8c Coxe
1903:82).

The same tone of abnormal self-denial runs through the Acts

of Thomas. Marriage is considered sinful. The apostle is invited to

sing at the wedding of a royal princess and sings so persuasively

of the “incorruptible and true marriage” which is union with

God alone, that the royal bride and groom renounce the joys of

married life and consecrate themselves in perpetual virginity to

Jesus Christ, the Heavenly Bridegroom (Klijn 1962:66-71).

This unbiblical, over-asceticism became the popular model of

spirituality in the Eastern Church. Ascetic monasticism may
actually have originated in Syria, rather than in Egypt, as is

usually stated. It was not until A.D. 270 that St. Anthony of

Egypt, whom Athanasius called “the founder of asceticism”

renounced the world, whereas Tatian, the father of the

Encratites, lived a whole century earlier. The lonely monks of

the Syrian desert were even more fanatical than their Egyptian

counterparts. They chained themselves to rocks. They bent their

bodies under huge iron weights. They walled themselves up in

caves. They set themselves on fire (Voobus 1956:passim). The
first of whom we have record was Atones, who lived like a wild

beast in the caves of Edessa, by the well where Jacob met Rachel.

His only food was uncooked grass (Carrington 1957:212). In

many ways the Encratites more resembled today’s Vhndufakirs
than Christian saints; so much so, in fact, that one recent scholar

traces their wild excesses not to Tatian, but to pagan India

through the corrupting influence of Manichaeism (Voobus

1956:164). Mani, it will be remembered, journeyed from

Mesopotamia into India and back around A.D. 300, and

Ephrem of Edessa, writing shortly thereafter, denounces him
for bringing back “the lie from India.”
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By the end of the fourth century, the Western Church had

begun to condemn as heretical the more radical sects of the

Encratites. The West eventually managed to regulate its

monasticism. Its monks became its scholars. But in the Eastern

Church the ascetics were too numerous, too powerful, and too

popular to be condemned and that Church capitulated and
made its peace with them (Lietzmann 1961:169). Too often the

saints of the early Asian church were the unwashed, celibate

hermits and anchorites living in the caves of the deserts, or on
high pillars baking in the sun.

It was a distortion of the Gospel that produced this warping of

the concept of Christian discipline. What was said earlier about

the Eastern Church’s fidelity to Christian truth must now, alas,

be qualified. It is true that the fundamentals of the faith can all

be found in these second century Syrian documents, but it is also

true that the second century in Asian Syria produced only two

theologians — Tatian and Bardaisan — and of these two, the

first was “half Father and half heretic” and the other had to be

excommunicated.

Tatian has been defended from the attacks of Western
opponents, such as Irenaeus, on the grounds that his

Orientalizing of the Christian faith was no more of a distortion

than their Hellenizing of it (Carrington 1957:164), but it is

difficult to support a renunciation of the world so radical that

Tatian begins to wonder whether a God who would create the

world of matter which is evil could really be the supreme God.
Tatian is so repelled by sex, even in marriage, that he doubts

whether Adam was really saved, or that Jesus could be a physical

descendant of David (Harnack 1905; Voobus 1956).

As for Bardesanes, it is still a question how far his conversion
from philosophic gnosticism was able to “wipe away the filth of

the old heresy,” as Aytoun has put it. But he is at least a

refreshing change from the grim asceticism of Tatian. What
Drijvers has said about Bardaisan and Mani applies as well to the

startling contrast between Bardaisan and Tatian. “The
difference,” says Drijvers, “is between an optimistic view of

man and a pessimistic view, between an active fighter against evil

and a passive ascetic, between acceptance of existence and
longing for salvation” (1965:226).

Bardaisan (or Bardesanes, as he is known in Latin) was an
Edessene nobleman, a sportsman, a friend of the King, a poet
and philosopher who thoroughly enjoyed the luxuries of his
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position^ His theology is a theology of freedom, not restraint.

God made man free and commands him to do nothing he cannot

do. Man’s nature is not to do wrong, but to be free. Fate is strong

and can disorder nature, but man’s liberty forces back and
disorders fate itself (Drijvers 1965:77ff.). Sex is not sin but is to

be enjoyed. It is, in fact, purifying. It dilutes the amount of

darkness in the world, says Bardaisan, and here he comes
dangerously close to a more modern Asian heresy, the secret

“restoration” doctrine of xheTong’il-kyo, the “p’i-ka-rum” or blood

sharing of “the Rev.” Moon Seon-myung.®
But such a comparison is not fair to Bardaisan. There is

nothing unhealthy in his championing of normal human
relationships against the abnormalities of the ascetics. His

theological weakness lies in another direction: syncretism. His

Christology, his sense of sin and his understanding of salvation

are all inadequate because they have been deformed to fit an

overarching cosmology derived from so many different sources

that it is difficult to grasp any one coherent picture of it. Christ is

not the great turning point in the cosmic process, for salvation

had already begun, long before, at the moment of creation. Out
of the Holy Ghost, the Mother, came two daughters, the earth

and sea, and out of the sexual union of the Father and the

Mother comes Christ, the Son of Life, who is also the Word of

Life, the Logos. This Logos passed through Mary and found

lodging in Jesus of Nazareth. The Father and the Mother (i.e.,

God the Father and God the Holy Spirit) are also the Sun and the

Moon, and like the stars, have mysterious, spiritual power to

shape man’s fate and limit his freedom. Salvation and freedom

come from knowledge, knowledge of the Logos, the Son of Life,

the “spirit of preservation,” which the Moon receives from the

Sun and sends into the world (see Drijvers 1965:85-224).

In this confused and fanciful mixture of astrology, cosmology

and theology are the seeds of Bardesanes’ downfall. In the end,

his keen, inquiring mind — Burkitt (1904:157) calls him “the

only original thinker which the Syriac Church produced” — fell

prey to the besetting sin of the syncretist, a willingness to adapt

the faith so far that it loses its own Christian identity. Oriental

astrology, Greek philosophy, sub-Christian Gnosticism, Persian

magic and Hellenistic science all fought with the Christian faith

to find a place within his system of thought. But the Greek and
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Persian lions did not lie down easily with the Christian lamb, and

in the end they destroyed Bardaisan.

Just as serious is the possibility that the popular Christianity of

Edessa, the faith of the ordinary believers, was from the

beginning cripplingly infected with pagan superstitions, and

that the Christian literature of the time, rather than condemning
it, accommodated itself to it. Bardaisan, at least, was finally

charged with heresy, but the magical and mythological fantasies

embedded in the Acts of Thomas, for example, which was

enormously popular in Edessene Christian circles, were not only

tolerated but perhaps encouraged.

An issue is the disputed cult of the Heavenly Twins in Edessa,

and the purported adaptations of the St. Thomas missionary

tradition to take conscious advantage of its popularity. Two
great pillars, fifty feet high, still stand on the citadel in Edessa

(now Urfa). It is claimed that they marked a temple of the

Dioscuri, the divine twins of the Roman Pantheon, Castor and
Pollux, the wonder-working gods of storms and healings and
carpenters. The Roman deities may even have been later

substitutes for an older, Asian set of divine twins, the Edessan

gods of Nebo and Bel.

At any rate, it has been charged that when the early

missionaries brought the Christian faith to Edessa, instead of

trying to abolish the ancient pagan worship, they cunningly
substituted for the pagan twins a set of Christian twins. But
where would they find twins in the gospels? One was easy to

identify, “Thomas, called Didymus” (John 1 1:16), or “Thomas
the Twin.” But his twin? This is where a questionable bit of

adaptation is said to have occurred. In the Acts of Thomas, the

apostle, called Judas Thomas, is the twin of Jesus himself! A
demon notes the resemblance. A colt miraculously speaks and
addresses him as “Twin of the Messiah.” A bride sees the Lord
and mistakes him for Thomas, but the Lord replies, “I am not

Judas (Thomas), but I am the brother of Judas.

If this is indeed not coincidence but a calculated attempt to

trade on latent superstitions among the people of Edessa, and if

this is one reason why the Acts of Thomas was so popular and the
Thomas tradition so strong there, it raises serious questions

concerning the honesty and methods, if not the motives, of the
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first waves of Asian evangelists in Syria. It would represent a

potentially fatal misuse of the principle of adaptation.

The example of Bardaisan and the Thomas legends in the

days of the Nestorian beginnings are perhaps a foreshadowing

of what four centuries later may have happened in China, when,
as the Oxford scholar, James Legge has observed, the

Nestorianism of the missionary frontier allowed itself to be

“swamped with Confucian, Taoist and Buddhist ideas” and sank

into a “degenerate, nominal” kind of Christianity (in Foster

1939:112).

Such harsh criticism may not be completely justified. After all,

the final end of Nestorianism did not come until the conquests of

the Persian Mongols, and then it was as much by physical

annihilation as by internal decay. Nevertheless, just as the

strengths of that early Asian Christianity do much to account for

the breadth and rapidity of its expansion, so also its weaknesses

may account in some part for its tragic disappearance.

Notes

1. J.B. Harnack’s monumental fxpamzori of Christianity in the First Three Centuries, lists

no Christian communities outside the Empire in the first century, but later discoveries

suggest otherwise.

2. J.B. Segal (Edessa, The Blessed City) thinks the first Christian center may have been

Arbela.

3. For English texts of these speeches, see Roberts, Donaldson and Coxe (1903:59-83)

for that of Tatian, and Drijvers (1965) for the Dialogue

.

This latter is sometimes ascribed

to Bardaisan’s disciple, Philip.

4. The “Thomas” churches of India, even if they date as claimed from the apostle do

not emerge from the shadows of undocu mented history until at least the fourth century.

5. Segal (1970:73, 80) doubts that Abgar the Great (whom he identifies as the Vlllth,

not the IXth Abgar) was actually converted; Aytoun and others call him the first

Christian king (1915: 140ff.).

6. Segal (1970) emphasizes the Jewish element in .‘^rbela’s Christianity, and tends to

date the conversion of Arbela even earlier than that of Edessa.

7. A biography of Bardaisan is to be found in the twelfth century Chronicle of Michael

the Syrian. It is translated by F. Nau, Une Biographic Inedite de Bardesane I’Astrologue. Tireede

r histoire de Michel le Grand, Patrarche d'Antioche, Paris, 1897.

8. Tong’il-Kyo, which is Korean for Unification Church, is known in the West by its full

title. Holy Spirit Association for the Unification of World Christianity (see Yun-Ho Ye

1959:40).

9. Rendel Harris (1903, 1906) links the cult to Edessa and suggests most forcibly the

likelihood of syncretistic adaptation. But Segal (1970) rejects Harris’ “elaborate theory”

that the columns are to the twin deities. See the lively discussion in Marjorie Strachey’s

The Fathers Without Theology for further suggestions that there may have been a pious

juggling of traditions.
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”V;e are losing our Christianity,” said Dean Inge some time ago,
'•mainly because Christianity is really a creed for heroes, and we are harmless
good-natured little people who want everybody to have a good time.'*

j

If there is ary truth at all to the gloomy Dean's disparagement of
! our 20th Century Christianity, then I think it might prove to be a good

discipline for us to look back for a few moments to the heroic age of the
j Church, back to the days when the early Christians rallyed from the shock of
of the crucifixion of their Lord and marched forth to conquor the empire that
had put Him to death,

J
But immediately a strange fact faces us. The heroes of that age are

' not at all the giants \<e expect them to be. The heroes of the Church's
heroic age are, oddly enough, harmless, good-natured little men who, in
their own particular way, wanted everyone to have a good time. Athens
laughed at Paul, and Corinth mocked his mediocrity. Forty years later, when
the Sriperor Domitian set out to eterminate Christianity, after he had exiled
its greatest^iea'der, John, on the island of Patraos, his crooked mind suggested
that he should not neglect the relatives of Jesus himself, so he set soldiers

to scouring Palestine for kinsmen of the Lord. They brought back two grandsons

of Judas, the brother of Jesus, and when the proud Emperor saw their poverty
and rustic sinrolicity he laughed, "X^hat have I been afraid a£ these people
foi^, ” he said, and called off the persecution,

X^at the Qnperor failed to see, and what distinguished them from today's
"harmless” Cnristians, is that these early hearmless, good-natured little
people called Christians were men with a mission as innocent-looking but as

inexorably explosive as a time bomb. They looked like the fishermen and
cobblers and small farmers that they were, but in Christ they were born
warriors and very great men.

Harmless and mediocre they looked, but whithin forty years after the
death of Christ these Christians had won their first great struggle: the

fight against Judaism. I don't need to tell again here the New Testament
story of how, led by the Apostle Paul, Christianity refused to become a

narrow, legalistic Jewish sect, but proclaimed itself a free faith for the

whole world. We have traces sf in the writings of the Elkesaites and the

Sbiohites (who might have been, but prooably weren't, the people of the Dead

Sea Scrolls) of what the Christian Church would have looked like if those

early Christians had lost this struggle. But they won. The gateway to heaven,

they said, is Christ, not circumcision.

It was this very victory, however, which brought down upon them their

next great struggle, the fight for survival against Rome, If you Christians

are not JewTS, said Rome, we must destroy you. Tlis battle begins about

70 AD which marks the end of Judaistic Christianity and brings into sharp

' focus the Eoman conquerors wading into Jerusalem knee-deep in the blood of a
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million slaughtered Jews. For the next 200 years it was the blood of
) Christians through which they vraded.

Unfortunately, the story opens with a blank. Post-Biblical church
history is like a book with the first chapter missing. The 30 years from
70 AD to 100 AD are probably the most crucial years in the history of the
church, but alas they are also the most obscure. These were the years
when the second generation Christians, the believers who had never seen
Jesus took over the leadership of the church. These 30 years saw the be-
ginnings of a church organization. How much denominational argument would
be saved if we only knew just how those first Christians organized their
churches. Those were the years when the church began to adjust itself to
living in the world—could a Christian fight, could he own slaves, could a
min ster marry? The first ansi-rers to these questions are lost.

But above all these were the yearsof persecutions, as for the first
time it became illegal to be a Christian, andthe Church stopped preaching
on streetcorners and bacame a secret society, a church of the catacombs,
with secret;^ passwords and signs. The earliest creeds were probably
these passwords which admitted the initiates into the secret meetings:

—

passwords like "Jesus Christ is Lord", or the very popular one, "Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, is Saviour". This one spread like wildfire because
its initial letters (IXTHUS) spelled the Greek word for fish, and the

fish at once became one of the earliest symbols of the Christian faith,

)(i3i(rrA uios cn^rfifp

l/hy did it so suddenly become illegal to be a Christian, It was
because the church's victory over the Judaistic legalizers at last made
clear that there was a difference between Jews and Cfiristians, As long
as Christians were considered Jews, Rome had nothing against them, for

Je"'s occupied a very privileged place in the Ekpire. They were so trouble-

some and such good fighters (witness the blood-bath that preceded the fall

of Jeriasalem) that Rome thought it best to stir them up as little as

possible, and even went so far as to exempt them alone, out of all the

religions of the Einpir e, from the duty of Sniperor Worship in deference to

their fanatical monotheism. Tolerant and orientalized, Rome played host to

any god who would share honors with the Empire, Only the Jew's jealous

Jehovah was allowed the unidivided worship of his people. So as long as

the Christians vrere Jews they were safe, but once they refused to call them-

selves Jews, and professed to worship what seemed to be a new god, Christ,

—

they came under the jurisdiction of the laws of the state which demanded

Einoeror worship. As soon as Ciiristianity became a new religion, it became

illegal and treasonable,

Eusebius, the first CkrixfciaH church historian, mentions ten great

persecutions, out tlie story of Polycarp is the stoiy of all the xnartyrs.

This 86-year-old Bishop of Snyrria, a disciple of the Apostle John, was, in

the middle of the second century the most honored figure in the G^ristian

world. His captors found him on his farm, just outside the city, and, mild

and harmless like all those early Christian heroes, he invited the men who

j

were about to throw him to lions, to stop and wash and eat in his home before

they dragged him away.
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Impressed and touched, the soldiers begged him to recant. They didn't
want to kill him. "IVliat harm is there in saying Caesar is Lord, and sacrificin
and the rest of it, and so saving theyself", they said. The old man just
shook ills head. "I do not intend to do what you adraise me," he said. As they
entered the stadium the mob howled for his blood, but the Proconsul himself
tried to save him. "Just swear by Caesar," he said, "and I will release thee.
Revile the Christ." And Polycarp said, "80 and 6 years have I served Him and
he hath done me no wongj how then can I blaspheme hqt King who saved me,"

' Then at last the Proconsul showed anger. "I ha/e wild beasts," he said, "Bring

I

on your beasts," said Polycarp, "I'll burn you with fire," said the Roman,

I

"Bring it on," said Polycarp. "You tl:u*eaten fire that burns for a little
while and is quenched^ you arh ignorant of the fire of the judgment to come,"

I Tnen the mob poured down with logs and fire, and were about to nail him to
the stake, "Let me be," he said, "He who gives me power to stand the fire,
will give me power to stand here untroubled without your making me fast with
nails." And as the fire rose about him, says the ancient witness, he was

j
in the midst "not like flesh burning, but like gold and silver being fired in
a furnace" (Martyrdom of Polycarp)

I
Last and greatest of the persecutions was that under the Emperor

I Diocletian. His ovrn wife and daughter were Christians, yet in 303 AD he
I issued three edicts in rapid succession, each more terrible than the last:

1 1) destruction of churches, 2) torture of the clergy, and 3) compulsory
sacrifice. He even sprinkled all the food in the marketplaces with sacrificial
wine, so that scrupulous Christians must apostatize or starve to death. But
the reign of terror was useless. As Christ promised the church, "The gates of
Hell CO aid not orevail agair st it," P.ack and torture, irons and flames could

j

not destroy it. Worn out by the struggle, Diocletian left his throne, turned
over the Bmpire to two assistants, and retired to a suimaer villa in Illyria

,

to grow cabbages. Even Galerius, the most able of his successors and the
most vindictive of the persecutors, at last recognized the futility of his

attacks on the church, and riddled with disease, lying near death's door,

issued the first imperial edict of toleration of Clxistianity. On April

30, 311, the tired, sick old Emperor issued his amazing rescript granting

j

an end to persecution and at last asking the prayers of the Christians whom
he had sought so ruthlessly to exterminate. These are his very words:

]

"Wlierefore it will be the duty of the CiiristiarB , in consequence of this

. our toleration, to oray to God for our welfare, and for that of the public,

; and for their ownj that the commonweal may continue save in every qyarter, and
that thpy themselves may live securely in their habitations."

While the Christians thu.s victoriously withstood the attacks of Rome
witaout, another less dramatic, but far mere important inward struggle was
becing carried on within the church. This was the struggle against heresy
and division.

The earlyest church was a simole fellovjship of believers with one Lord,
one faith, one baptism. Its spiritual unity, reenforced by the authority of
the apostles, was a greater integrating force than any formal, organizational
unity coi Id have been among the scattered congregations. The unity was from
above, not on earth. "The Church of God sojourning in Rome to the Church of
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God sojourning in Corinth, ,
. "begins the first Christian document that comes

down to us after the 30 years of silence vjtiich I mentioned above. It is
Clement of Rome's Eoistle to the Corinthians, and significantly enough, this
Roman bishop (called the third Pople by Catholics) knows of no unity centered
in Rome, only the unity that comes from God: 'Tne Church of God in Rome to the
Church of God in Corinth,,"

But after the death of tlae apostles, differences began to appear among
the churches, and heresy raised its ugly head.

Take Marcion, for example. He came, about 1^0 AD like an angel of light
from the Black Sea to Rome with a gift of ^0,000 for that poor and persecuted
church.
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lives for many years to come,'

Thus God, in His wise and loving providence, has called one who gave such

high promise of a significant service to the Church in China to enter into the
larger service and richer fellov'ship of the Church Triumphant,

The Board shares vdth Mr, Brvant, vrith Adeline’s parents, her two sisters
and brother, and with a host of friends in this heavy loss," (3d, 9/16/U7)

39- Arp, Miss Cane E, - Transfer to l^'B~~Heinforcement List

"U7-907 - The Board VOTED to transfer Miss Jane Arp (China) from the Reinforcement
List for 19U? to the Reinforcement List for 19U8," (Bd. 10/20/li7)

iiO, Boyd, Rev, Richcrd W , - Status changed to appointee-in-waiting

"U7-760 - In view of the fact that the Rev, Richard White Boyd will not be
ready to go to China for an indefinite period of time, the Board

VOTED to transfer him from the status of an appointee vdthin the Reinforcement
List for 19^47 to that of an Appointee-^In Waiting." (Bd, 9/l6A7)

Ul, Deason, Miss Dorothy - Appointment to China; transfer to *Japan

"U7-791 - The Board VOTED to appoint Miss Dorothy Deason, R,N,, vathin the
Reinforcement List for 19h7

,

with assignment to China." (Bd, 9/l6/U7)

"U7-883 - In view of the fact that Miss Dorothy Deason (China) has given up
her position in the Family Nursing Service of Minneapolis in order

to start Chinese Language Study, it v^as VOTED to place Miss Deason on salary
with all allowances, including pension, as of Sef'tember 19, 19h7." (Bd,9/30/U7)

"*i7-1082 - In view of the fact that Miss Dorothy Deason, R.N,, has announced
her engagement to the Rev, Louis N, Grier (Japan) the Board VOTED

to changer her assignment from China Council to Japan." (Bd. 11/18/U7)

U2. Moffett, Dr, and Mrs. Hov.fard F. - Temporary assigrjnent to China

")47-1083 - In view of the invitation from the China Council for Dr^ and Mrs,

Howard F, Moffett to serve in China until the way is open for them
to go as a family to Korea, the Board VOTED to cancel Board action A7-765
and to assign Dr. and Mrs, Moffett to the China Council on the above basis,
as of November 1, 19U7." (3d, ll/l8/l;7)

DR. MOFEFTT;

BIRTH: August l6, 1917, Pyengyang, Korea

EDUCATION: Wheaton College, 193^-39, B.S, Major: Zoologj^j Northwestern
University Medical School, 1939A3, M,D,

; 2| montbs of courses
in Neurology and Psychiatry, Surgery and Pediatrics at New York
Post-Graduate Medical School, 19i|7,

EXPERIENCE: In College, member, C, E, Society
|
staff member on collere paper;

athletic letters - tennis, basketball, soccer; captain, athletic
team; on Varsity Squad; member. Journalistic Fraternity; President,
Foreign Relations Club; member. International Club; President,
Excelsior Literary Society; Business Manager, College Annual.
Selected for "Who's Who" in U, S, Colleges and Universities,"
Gospel Team Work; Sunday School teacher. Received commission
as a Naval Reserve Officer, April 8, 19U2, Internship, Charity
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Never have I seen brilliant mind and big heart more beautifully combined in
an individual. As we sit in our Boai’d of Trustees meetings at Princeton, I

derive strength from just studying the face of this great Christian, for in
his face 1 can read so clearly unlimited patience, deep love, great courage
and an abiding faith. In my law office I keep Dr, Speer's photograph
constantly before me to give me strength and inspiration. And I frequently
thank God for giving to America and the world this outstanding Christian disciple,'

The members and staff officers of the Board remember with gratitude and
emotion Dr, Speer's deep devotional character, his nearness to God, his study
of the Bible, his life of pra'/er, his victorious faith, and his exaltation
of Jesus Christ as the Lord of his personal life, 'He being dead, yet speaketh,'

The Board expresses to Mrs, Speer and the other members of the family its
deepest sympathy in their sorrow, and its assurance that the Board will ever
remember him with grateful hearts," (3d, 12/l6/U7)

38, Mrs, Richard V/, Bryant

"U7-869 - The Board records the heavy loss which it sustained on Au:gust 23, 19U7,
in Peiping, China, in the death of Mrs, Rj.chard W. Bryant, one of the

most promising younger missionaries recently arriving in China to reenforce our
work there,

Adeline Fox Bryant was born March 11, 1921, at Dolores, Colorado, the

daufjhter of Mr, and Mrs, Guy V-, Fox, During her childhood, the family moved
to Oklahoma where she received her early education, being graduated from
ShawTiee High School in June 1938. There followed cne year of secretarial
training. She then entered Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College from
which she was graduated in 19U3 with the B,A, degree,

Adeline was blessed in the wholesome Cliristian atmosphere of her home
and the exainple and Christian teaching of her parents. This positive
influence was supplemented by participation in the life and work of her home
church. She especially mentioned the inspiration of young people's conferences
as being of major importance in guiding her to the decision to give her life
to full-time service in the field cf Christian education.

In preparation for this service, Adeline entered the Presbyterian College
of Christian Education in Chicago,, from which she received the degree of Master
of Religious Education in the spring of 19U5, During her study in this institu-
tion she met Richard W, Bryant, a student of McCormick Theological Seminary,
and they were married on May 2S, 19UJp.

Adeline joined heartily in the decision for foreign mission service,
seeing in the Christian movement in China an unusual opportunity for service
in the field of Christian eduoation, Mr, and Mrs, Bryant were comiriissioned

by the Board on June 11, 19h^, and after a year of study at the Chinese Language
School of Yale University, they sailed for China on the Marine Lvnx September

29, I9U6, During the past year they were very happy in their continued
language study in the College of Chinese Studies in Peiping and in the life
and service in the Christian community in preparation for their assigned
service with the Cheeloo Middle School at Tsinan.

The latest letter from Mr, and Mrs, Bryant reported their eager anticipation
of the arrival of their first child. Complications arose in connection wdth
childbirth, and, despite the very best medical attention, Adeline passed away
on August 23, I9U7, followed shortly by the new-born child.

During the brief residence in Peiping, Adeline won the friendship of
many people in the compound v/here Mr, and Mrs. Bypant resided. She had
especially endeared herself to the children through her participation in their

play and projects, I'Vhen her grave illness became knovm, these children met
for prayer on two occasions, voicing their love for Adeline and their .faith

in their Savio\>r, A fellow missionary in Peiping has written: 'It seems

strange that our Heavenly Father called her home to Him, We are all thankful
for the privilege of knwing her these months, and I am sure that her witness
that she has given those com.pound children will be a great .factor in their
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37; Dr, Robert E, Speer

"1;7-1358 - The Board records mth profound sorrow the death of Robert Elliott
Speer, D,D,, LL,D,, Litt. D,, who for over forty years served as an

executive secretary of the Board, and since his retirement as Secretary Emeritus,
Dr. Speer passed av/ay in Br;y'n Mawr, Pennsylvania, on November 23rd, 19ii7, at
the age of 80 years.

Born in Huntingdon, Pa., on September 10th, 1867, the son of Hon, Robert
Hilton and Martha Ellen McMurtrie Speer, Dr, Speer studied at private and public
schools in Huntingdon, Pa,

j at the Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass,; at Princeton
University, graduating in 1889; and for one year at The Theological Seminary,
Princeton, N,J; He received an Honorary A,M, from Yale in 1900; the degree of
Doctor of Divinity from the University of Edinburgh in 1910, al.though a la^nnan;

the degree of Doctor of Laws from Rutgers University in 1920, from Otterbein
University in 1926, and from Washington and Jefferson College in 1938; and the

degree of Doctor of Letters from Juanita College in 1922 and from Princeton
University in 1939,

On April 20th, 1893, Dr, Speer was married to Miss Emma Doll Bailey of
Harrisburg, Pa, To them were born five children: Elliott (deceased), Margaret
B*, Eleanor McM, (deceased), Constance S, and William, Surviving are: his
widow and three children; Miss Margaret B, Speer, a missionary of the Board
in China and now headmistrees of The Shipley School, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Mrs,

Robert Barbour of Bristol, England; and William, an administrative officer of
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey,

In 1891 Dr, Speer was called by the Board of Foreign Missions to become
an executive secretary, a position he filled vdth distinction for U6 years.
During his leadership in the Board he visited Persia, India, China, Korea,
the Philippines, Japan, Si am, Iraq and Central and South Aiaerica, During all
the years he was a prolific writer of books and magazine articles. He was a

frequent speaker in many preparatory schools and colleges and was honored by
election to majiy positions of influence, among them Chairmanship of the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, Chairman of the Committee on
Cooperation in Latin America, and Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America,
During his residence in Englewood, New Jersey, Dr, Speer served as an

elder in the First Presbyterian Church, and during his residence in New York
City and in Lakeville, Connecticut, as an elder in the First Church of New York,

Upon the occasion of his retirement from the staff of this Board in 1937
at 70 years of age, the Board adopted the following Minute:

'Dr, Speer’s po^verful personality looms so large, not only in the

history of our own Board, but also in the history of Protestant
Missions during the past 90 vears, that it is impossible to estimate
his contribution within the limits of a paragraph. We can, however,
mention his chief contributions: He has been one of the most success-
ful of recruiting agents, for his name has exercised a magic influence
over the youth of our colleges. His eloquence, supported by his massive
intellect, has compelled both the Church and the wrorld to give serious
heed to the missionary appeal, \vhile his wise and sober judgment has won
for him a recognition as one of the leading missionary statesmen of the age,'

Great, however, as were his fame and recognition in the realm of missionary
leadership and statesmanship. Dr, Speer's most outstanding and far reaching
contribution came from his Christian character. All v/ho knew him recall, with
a vivid and grateful memory, his personal influence on their own lives. On
the occasion of his 80th birthday, 'The Presbyterian Tribune" published five
pages of tributes to him from men and women who liad come in touch wdth him,
Mr; Wilbur La Roe, Jr,, the Moderator of the l59th General Assembly, wrote:
'From the days of my youth Robert E, Speer has been a constant inspiration to me.
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stable and adequate salar'/ base can be established:

(a) Allowance for travel actually expended, not to exceed the cost of
round trip travel to an approved vacation point, provided length of stay is
not less than two weeks,

(b) Allowance for rent actually expended, not to exceed a total of
US3U0. per adult and US$20. per child. (C.C. 147-23U)" (Bd. 10/20A7)

35. Power of Attorney

"U7-363 - The existing general power of attorney for China now in the names of
Edwin E, Walline, W. Plumer Mills and C. Stanley Smith having become

unworkable because of the return oi Dr, Mills to this country and the frequent
absence of Dr, Smith from Shanghai the Committee adopted the following resolutions:

RESOLVED: That Power of Attorney dated September 21, 19U5, from the Board
to Edwin E. T/Valline, and W, Plumer Mills, both of the City of Chungking, China,
and C, Stanley Smith, of Chengtu, China, be, and it hereby is, cancelled; and

RESOLVED: That any two (2) of the three (3) following persons: Edwin E,

Walline, Margaret A, iiarae and Everett E, Murray, all of Shanghai, China, be,

and they herebv are, appointed the attorneys of the Board for it, and in its
name, place, and stead, to grant, bargain and sell any and all real estate, the
title to which is vested in the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States of America, and to execute, acknowledge, and deliver
any and all deeds, leases, .agreements, and writings in connection with the sale
and management of such real estate; giving and granting unto the said attorneys
full power and authority to do and perform every act and thing v^hatsoever

requisite and necessaiy to do in and about the premises; and
RESOLVED: That Clarence A, Steele, Treasurer, be, and he hereby/' is

authorized for and in the n^me of the Board, to execute, acknowledge, and

deliver General Pow'er of Attorney to "^ny ti/YO (2) of the three (3) following
persons; Edwin E,. Walline, Margaret A, Frmme and Everett E, Murray, all of
Shanghl, China, for the purposes herein above set forth," (Bd, 9/l^/h7)

36, Reinforcements

"U7-1087 - In view of a study of the Class III unit costs for the current fiscal
year, the Board VOTED to raise the number of appointm.ents within the

Reinforcement „List for 19h7 from 60 to 65," (Bd, Il/l8/ii7)

"U7-1088 -.The Board VOTED that the Reinforcement List for 19U8 shall include

100 new missionaries, the number to be allocated to the several
Missions as follows:

West Africa . . . . . . . 6

Brazil .....
Chile . , . , .

China .....
Colombia . , , .

Guatemala , , . , - . . , 1
India . . , , . . . . . 8

Iran ,. . . 6

Japan
Korea . . . . 8

Mexico . , , , , . . . . 0

Philipoines . . . . . h

Siam ,

Syria-Lebanon , ,

Venezuela . , . ,

Unassigned (Europe or elsewhere) , , , . 5

Total,,-... 100" (Bd. ll/l8/U7)
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Ray Cloyd Doivns

(Mailed from. Paris, France)

July 9, 19U8

Landed at Le Havre at 10 A*M, Immigration men came on board at noon. The customs
men were all on strike so we had no customs inspection. Had some of the students
known in advance France would have had considerable influx of contraband goodsj

A friend of the Cimade worker in Le Havre, Mr, Kaiser, ‘an Englishman working for the
U.S, Lines, came on board and helped us all ashore and introduced us to red tape of
which there was not an excessive amount, A special train took us to Paris, However,
it arrived in Paris too late to catch the train for Boulogne,

And thus began a most interesting night. Upon arrival we were cold and tired. The
weather has been frigid almost ever since the sizzler when we left New York, We could
find no lodging, having made no plans in advance because we expected to go directly to
Boulogne. By the time our baggage was squared array it was 9 P.M, We went out to a
tent village for stray students the American Friends Service Committee was ninning.
It is a co-operative. Upon arrival we vrare given a meal such as I have never had
before and hope never to have again, but it vras our ov/n fault for having arrived late*
At this point (a) it began to rain and (b) we were informed that xvhile canvas cots
could be set up for us there were no blankets.

In a last feeble burst of energy we returned to the station to get two sleeping bags
out of check. The rest of the sleeping bags were all under bond from the ship and
unobtainable. Half of us had to tr^'’ to go to sleep ivith nothing but our clothes on.

We got up at 6 A.M, the next morning to catch the train for Boulogne after having been
in what the kids conservatively labelled a "deep freeze" for 2^ or 3 hours,

July 10, 19U8

Third class to Boulogne and a very interesting trip despite our exhaustion. We passed
mile after mile of bombed out ruins, factories that were nothing but shells, and every
bit of the country side showing the effects of the war. Every person ne met similarly
showed the effects of the war in dress, appearance, and conversation, Vfe tried out
our French on every one in the train. Oddly enough, I, who have not studied French
for 12 years, got along better than anyone else and became official interpreter. Some
of the kids show little inclination to try their French due to shyness, reserve, and
mental resistance. Bob Lodwick, who really knows very little, carries on pidgin French
with everj’’one he can find, most especially little children. Needless to say, he is
getting infinitely more out of the experience than the others. He gets on the train,

makes a bee line for someone, pulls out his pocket dictionary, and goes to work mid
mich laughter and general amusement. He is going to know some French, I wager, Jim
Sherman in taking on the role of company clown, wdth a very overt yet subtle form of
humor which is thoroughly irresistible.

We arrived at Boulogne at noon to find that we vrare not expected since the telegram had
been perverted, Jim and Sally Bean were expecting bigrags from Geneva for dinner and
had to break out the spam to include us. However, it was very much to the good for we
met Mile, Barotj M. Prudervand, Secretary for Italy, France, Belgium & Luxemburg,
Dept, of Reconstruction, World Council; and Wayland Zwayer from U.S.A. Church World
Service, We had a pleasant but short visit with them and they gave us some good talk
on the Roman Catholic Church in politics in Europe, It was very much what one vrould

have expected but very revealing, nevertheless.
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"U7-889 - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions #U6-805 and
#U6-1076, and in view of the fact that they have certified that all

the items included in their list of personal war losses have actually been lost
or destroyed, it was VOTED to make an additional grant of '$68h. to the Rev. and
Mrs. Arthur E* French of the Hainan Mission, thus completing the full and final
compensation for their war losses. (C.C. Ii7-13U) " (Bd. 9/30/[|.7)

103 . MacDonald, Miss Grace - Grant for war losses

''1i7-890 - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions #I|.6-80H and
#1|6-1076, and in view of the fact that she has certified that all the

items included in her list of personal war losses have actually been lost or
destroyed, it was VOTED to grant to Miss Grace MacDonald of the Hainan Mission
jj)295.50 representing full and final compensation for her war losses,”

(Bd. 9/30A7)

Arrivals and departures since the last China Letter

ARRIVALS

Dr. William P. Fenn - about August 1st
Miss Caroline McCreery - September 2lith

Rev, and Mrs, E, I,, Johnson - October 6th
Rev, Arthur E, French - October lUth

DEPARTURES

children - September 19th

- October l8th

Rev, and Mrs, Paul B. Rhodes and 3
Miss Hazel i-tvers )

Rev. and Mrs. Deane C, Walter)
I'Ars. Louis E. Wolferz )_ jjovember 8th
Rev, and Mrs, Vfilliam T. Blackstone and 3 children)
Dr, and Mrs, Reuben A, Torrev - December 13th
Dr, and Mrs, Howard F. Moffett and 2 children - December 7th
Mr, and Mrs, Roy L. Creighton)
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur W. March) ~I*^cember 27th

Word has also been received that Dr, and Mrs, Day have arrived in China
followi.ng a year of service at Foimah Christian College, Lahore, India.

I cannot close this letter without making a very earnest appeal to all the
China missionaries in active service on the field. The home church is responding
most encouragingly to the Restoration Fund appeal and to the call for more adequate
support of the Board's program overseas. In order to maintain and further build
this interest and support, it is imperative that we have the latest news from
all the centers of our work, I am very mindful of the fact that all of vou -are

carr^^'ing a ver^^ heay\'' load of responsibility and that there are not sufficient hours
in the day to do all the things that ought to be done. However, if we are to keep
the home fires burning and provide adequate support for your grov/ing work, it is

important that you take time to report on the developments in your work and the

encouraging opportunities confronting vou. The Board requests each missionary to

send not less than two personal letters each year to the foreign secretary to be
mimeographed and sent out to interested friends and supporting groups, I regret
to report that a considerable number of the China missionaries have sent no such
letters since their return to the field. We are often embarrassed, upon receiving
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97. Schaefer, Miss Alice H, - Grant for war losses

"U7-1189 -- In accordance with the provisions of Board actions t^U6-805 and

#Ii6-1076, and inasmuch as she has certified that aH the items included
in her list of personal v;ar losses have actually been lost or destroyed

,
the

Board VOTED to make an additional grant of to Miss Alice H. Schaefer of
the South China Mission, thus completing the full and final compensation for
her war losses." (Bd. ll/l8/U7)

98. Snyder, Mr, and Mrs, J. P» - Grant for war losses

"U7-1065 - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions #U6-805 and

f5^U6-1076, and inasmuch as they have certified that all the items
included in their list of personal vrar losses have actually been lost or
destroyed, it was VOTED to make an additional grant of $120, to Ivir, and Mrs,
J, Paul Snyder of the South China Mission, thus completing the full and final
compensation for their war losses, (C.C. i;8-38) » (Bd. ll/9/ii7)

99. Stevenson, Dr, and Mrs, Theodore D, - Furlough continued

"U7-1289 - The Board VOTED to continue Dr, and Mrs. Theodore D, Stevenson of the
South China Mission on furlough, without salai”/ or all owances other

than medical allov/ance, but with the Board paying its share of the pension
premium, until a date of sailing not later than March 1, 19U8, in order to

permit Dr, Stevenson to take professional medical examinations in this country
in preparation for his return to medical work in China," (Bd. 12/l6/lj,7)

100.

Westra, Miss Rena D. - Furlough approved

"U7-1066 - On recommendation of the China Council, because of the unusual strain
of service under war and post-war conditions, it was VOTED to grant

to Miss Rena D, Westra of the South China Mission a regular twelve months

’

furlough upon the completion of five years of service in the late fall of 19U7.
(C.C.li8-l6)" (Bd. ll/$/h7)

101* Canton, Ming Sum School - Appropriation

"U7-1190 - $500. was appropriated for Ming Sum School for the Blind, Canton,

South China, received from Mrs. Mar^r K. Smith, Riverside, Calif,"

HAINAN 11/18A7)

102 - ?j-ench, Rev, and Mrs, Arthur E, - R.-;signationj grant for war losses

"U7-1111 - The Board VOTED to accept with regret the resignation, for personal
reasons, of the Rev, and Mrs, Arthur E, French from the Hainan Mission,

effective October 19, 19^7, the date of arrival of itr, French at his home in the
United States, It was understood that financial adjustments on account of Mr,

fVench’s uncompleted term of service would be arranged with the Treasury
Department in accordance with the Manual, with allow^ance for one month of
vacation -which was due Mr, French at the time of his resignation* The Board
VOTED to erpross its appreciation to Mr, and Mrs, French for the seventeen years
of effective service rendered in Hainan, and expressed the hope that they ma'''

seek re-appointment to China follovdng a period of Christian service in this
country," (Bd. ll/lS/h7)
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92. Executive Secretary - Election confirmed

"Li7-1288 - The Board VOTED to confirm the election bv the South China Mission at

its Annual Meeting:, October 19h7, of the Rev. Merrill S* Ady, as

Executive Secretary of the Mission and representative of the Mission on the
China Council, with the Rev, H, F, Thomson as alternate, (C.C, U8-58) "(Bd,12/l6/U7)

93* Fisher, Dr. and Mrs. A, J« - Honorable Retirement; grant for w^r loss e

s

")i7-766 - Record was made that the Rev. Also John Fisher, D, D,
,

of the South
China Mission reached the are of 70 on August 20, 19U7, and that the

retirement of Dr, and Mrs, Fisher from active Board service became effective as

of that date. In view of their long service, the Board VOTED to award to Dr,

and Mrs. Fisher the designation 'Honorably Retired,' In addition to the amount
of j^76li»92 annually which they will receiye from the Board, of Pensions, the
Board VOTED to grant to Dr, and Mrs. Fisher 035.08 annually, making a total
of :$1,800, which they will receive. On this occasion, the Board would express
to Dr. and Mrs. Fisher its verv deep appreciation of the large contribution
thev have made in the building of the indigenous church in China and in the
training of a capable national leadership in the Kwangtung Synod, The Board
wishes for them many more years of fruitful service as they reestablish their
home in this country," (Bd. 9/l6/li7)

"il7-885 - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions #li6-805 and

#U6-1076, and in viev; of the fact that they have certified that all the
items included in their list of personal war losses have actually been lost or
destroyed, it was VOTED to make an additional grant of $591. 50 to Dr. and Mrs,

Ac Jo Fisher, Honorably Retired from the China Missions, thus completing the
full and final compensation for their v;ar losses," (Bd, 9/30/)^7)

9iio Pike, Miss Florence F, -- Grant for war losses

"U7 -IO63 - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions ^Ii6~805 and

#ii6-1076, and inasmuch as she has certified that all the items
included in her list of personal war losses have actually been lost or destroyed,
itewas VOTED to grant to Miss Florence F, Pike of the South China Mission $299.

j

representing full and final compensation for her xvar losses, ( C. C.h7-109)

"

(3d. 11/5A7)

95 . Pommerenke, Rev, and Mrs, H, H, - Grant for ivar losses

"U7-106U - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions ,A6-805 and

A6-1076, and inasmuch as they have certified that all the items

included in their list of personal war losses have actually been lost or

destroyed, it was VOTED to grant to the Rev, and Mrs, Herbert H, Pommerenke of

the South China Mission $1, 253«j representing full and final compensation for

their war losses. (C.C, U8-37)" (Bd, 11/5/U7)

96, Rupert, Miss Grace M. - Grant for war losses

"[i7-12U2 - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions #h6-805 and

A6 -IO76 ,
and inasmuch as she has certified th it all the items included

in her list of personal w;ar losses have actually been lost or destroyed, it was
VOTED to m,ake an additional grant of $202,50 to Miss Grace M, Rupert of the

South China Mission, thus completing the full and final compensation for her
war losses. (.C.C. U8-^17)" (Bd. 12/2A7)
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85 • Newman, Dr, and Mrs, Frank W« - Grant for war losses

"ii7-1283 - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions #146-805 and

#U6-1076, and inasmuch as they have certified that all the items
included in their list of personal war losses have actually been lost or
destroyed, the Board VOTED to grant to Dr. and Mrs. Frank W, Nevnnan of the
Hunan Mission ^^500. representing full and final compensation for their war
losses,' (C.C. I18-IU)" (Bd. 12/l6/Ii7)

86, Rhodes, Hev, Haul B, - Grant for piano

"li7-1001 - $l50. was granted to the Rev, Paul B, Rhodes of the Hunan Mission, to

cover the purchase of a Kingsbury piano, received from 1st Presbyterian
Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. (Contribution in U,S,, Non-Approved Objects,)"

(Bd. IO/20A7)

8 7 , Changsha, Fuhsiang Girls’ School, - Restoration Fund grant

"U7-I287 - The Board VOTED to approve a grant of C|80,000,000, (approximately
US ;$!, 270) from Restoration Funds, Rehabilitation of Plant and

Equipment, for emergency repairs on the main building of the Fuhsiang Girls^

School, Changsha, Hunan, this amount to be charged against the designated gift
of the vfestport Avenue Church, Kansas City. (RFC 209; C.C. U8-5 6) "(Bd.l2/l6/l47)

88, Chenhsien, Christian Rural Traj.ning Center, - Purchase of land authorized

"I47-I286 - On recommendation of the China Council, the Board VOTED to authorize
the purchase of a piece of agricultural land contiguous ivith and

bordered on three sides by the present mission property, for the use of the
Christian Rural Training Center at Chenhsien, Hunan, provided the land can be
secured at a moderate price and within the grant already made toxvard the capital
investment of this Center, (C,C,l48-50) " (Bd. 12/l6/U7)

89, Hengyang, Hospital - Appropriation

"I4.7-II88 - 'v500, was appropriated for building Heng;\^ang Hospital, Hunan,

received fromW.M.S., Park Centre Presbyterian Church, Walhallu, North
Dakota." (3d. 11/18/1x7)

90 , Siangtan, Hwei Ching Hospital - Use of school building

"1x7-1187 - The Board made record that the buildings formerlv occupied by the

John P, Wells School, Siangtan, Hunan, and now vacant, have been

turned over to the Hwei Ching Hospital in order to provide more adequate

facilities for the medical work inSi angtan. ( C, C. 1x7-217 )
" (Bd. Il/l8/lx7)

91, Medical Center, Eye Department, - Restoration Fund grant

"1x7-1285 - Upon recommendation of the China Restoration Committee (RFC-171), the

Board VOTED to authorize the Purchasing Department to use up to

AiOOOo from Restoration Funds, Rehabilitation of Plant and Equipment, within

the amount to be allocated to the Hunan Medical Center, for the purchase of

necessary equipment and supplies for the eye denartment of the Hunan Medical
Center, and to authorize the Purchasing Department to proceed with the purchase

of such equipment, (The list of this equipment has been placed with the

Purchasing Department.)" (Bd, 12/l6/lx7)
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\

79. Roy, Mr, and Mrs, Andrew T, - Furlough extension

,/

"1;7-1183 - Inasmuch as Mr, Andrew T, Roy of the Kiangan Mission has indicated
that he will be reach/ to sail for China about January 1.3, 19^8,

following the completion of furlough study v<'hich was interrupted for service in
the Eastern Area Office in the fall of 19U6, the Board VOTED to grant a further
extension of furlough to Mr, and Mrs, Roy until their sailing date in January,

19U8, Mr. Roy to be without furlough salary during this period, while }lirs, Roy
continues to receive the furlough salary of a single woman with the allowances
of a family, the Board cari^^'ing its share of the pension preimum of a married
couple.” (Bd. ll/lQ/hl)

80 . i'^anking, Nanking Theological Seminar^'' - Representatives on Bd, of Founders

”U7-107U - The Board VOTED to appoint the Rev, George T, Scott, D,D.
, with Dr,

Oo Ro Sellers as alternate, as its representative on the Board of
Founders of the banking Theological Seminary, Class of 1931," (Bd, Il/l8/lr7)

HUNAN
81. Birkel, Rev, and Mrs, A, H, - Grant for war losses

”147-1281 - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions and

#U6-1076, and inasmuch as they have certified that all the items
included in their list -of personal war losses have actually been lost or
destroyed, the Board VOTED to grant to the Rev, and Mrs, A, H, Birkel of the
Hunan Mission, ;^1, 717«30 representing full and final compensation for their
war losses,” (Bd, 12/l6/i47)

82. Hayne, Dr^ J, Hester - Transfer from North China

”147-1186 - The Board made record of the transfer of assignment of Dr, J, Hester
Hayne, in viev; of general condition in the North China area, to the

Hunan Mission, (C.C, I47-2I46)” (Bd, II/18/I47)

83. Junkin, Miss Nettie D, - Grant for war losses

”li7-1282 - In accordance vd.th the previsions of Board actions #l46-8'03 and #[46-1076,

and inasmuch as she has certified that aJLl the items included in her
list of personal war losses have actually been lost or destroA'-ed, the Bo^rd
VOTED to grant to Miss Dettie D, Junkin of the Hunan Mission $l487«, representing
full and final compensation for her v/ar losses, (C.C. [48-26)” (Bd, 12/16/U7)

8U. Kepler, Mrso Raymond F. - Grant for v:ork

"[47-12U1 - In view of the bequest of 4p300, from the estate of Minnie^ Long
Singleton of Lockport, New York, as a' result of the exercise of a

discretion conferred upon them under the terms of her will by the executrices
and in view of their desire, expressed in the strongest terms, that such funds

be made available to Margaret Blain Kepler, v.lfe of the Rev, Raymond F, Kepler,

both of whom are missionaries of the Board in Hunan, China, for free and

unrestricted use in furtherance of her work and that recognition be given to the

Women’ s Church and Missionary Society of Lockport First Presbyterian Church

through the Women’s Presbyter: al 01 Buffalo-Niagara Presbytery, it was VOTED
to grant the sum of ^300, tov.'-ard the v/ork nor being performed for the Board by

said Margaret Blain Kepler to be expended as she may direct, and that grateful
recognition be given to the Vfomen’s Church and Missionary Society of Lockport

First Presbyterian Church through the Women’s Presbyterial of Buffalo-Niagara
Presbyter^’’ for influencing the bestowal of the bequest upon this Board,”

(Bd. 12/2/hl)

\
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137. Carl C« Lassen, 111
1175 Stratford uve. Strfd,

161. T. Betton Meginnis
245 Old Spring Rd, F'flc

158. Janes C. Lathrop
504 v/ilnot Ave.

162. hilliam Melkle
686 Norman St.

139. Glenn Laudens lager

,

186 Liberty St.
163, V/illiara Metzger

302 Bond St.

140, Austin Lightner,
154 Vine St.

164. Paul Meyer
952 -Main St. Long Hill

141. Charles V/. Little
537 Park St,

165. Stiles M. Middlebrook
788 Stratfield Rd.

142. Fred, Loughrain
167 Lee Ave •

166. Joseph V. Mills
175 V/ade St,

143. Fra>.nk Lucas
177 Toilsone Hill Rd,

167. Fred S, Peck
501 V/ood iiVe

.

143. Austin D. Lucas,
Glen Arden Drive, F^fld,

168. William J. Pollitt
R.F.D.#1, Ridgeway,Easton

145. Fred xl. Lunt
175 V/ade St.

169. Bert Pooloy
132 Flanders St.

146. Sherman Lloyd
198 Ridgefield Ave.

170, Harry H. Read,
1962 Elm St, Strfd.

147. James E. Linds tron
25 Sanford Place

171, W'illiam J, Read
1962 Elm St, Strfd.

148. Clarence Lauver
2755 Old Tovm Rd. F'fld.

172. Lev/is A. Hoed
30 Cole St,

149. LeRoy Lewis
R,F.D.#3, Box 199 -A Trumbull

173, Edv/ard Roose
73 Burnham St.

150. Andrew R. MacDougall
459 East Ave.

174. James Ritchie
61 Buena Vista Rd.

151. Ja.mes MacGregor
265 Euclid Ave.,

175. W'i Ilian M, Roberts
34 v/ashington Terr,

152, David H. MacKenzio
136 Manhattan uvq ,

176. Androv/ Robertson
25 Sins St-.

153. Roderick John MacKenzle
136 Manhattan Ave .

177. James Robertson
235 Hawley Ave.

154. Ronald B. BlacKenzie
1492 Unquov^a Rd. F'fld.

178. Robert Robertson, Jr,
295 Norland Ave,

155. John MacLuckie
10 Pilgrim Rd.

179. William Robertson
203 I ran i s tan Ave

.

156. Jasper S. I/[a thews
138 Clarkson St.

180. Willard Robertson-
115 Victoria La\n. , Lordsh-: p

137^ Jasper S. Bfathews , Jr.
Pine Creek Rd. F'fld.

181 4 John Robbie,
21 \/est Liberty St,

loE.. Daniel McDougall
107 Gem Ave .

182, George Rose
423 Maple wood -:,.ve o

139c David McLellan
117 Rennell st.

183. Matthov; Rutherfcrd
60 arbor S'brfd,

1 o0 , t'jmcry J . Medve y 184 . Frank G ^ Sanford
215 S-" lem Sto
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89, Roger Vj* Gilbert
220 Brooklawn Ter.

90, Hugh Goldie
1585 Molville .^ve.F'fld.

91, Clarence h*Goodyear
33 Jerusalem Hill Rd.Nichols

92, George Gray-
252 Patterson hve

•

93, Joseph D. Gray
81 Orchard St. Bayviev; ,Milford

94, John B. Grey
223 Hav/ley Ave •

95, David \V. Gustafson
110 Nov/field Ave,

96, James H* Haigh
273 Dover St.

97, Thos, Hamilton
92 Herkimer St,

98, Alvin Hancock
527 Laurel .».ve

.

99, John B. Hancock
527 Laurel Ave

•

100,

Maxwell S. Hancock
63 Sims St,

101,

Louis G.Vj.Hancox
113 V/ade St,

102

,

Herbert Ti Hart
R.F.D, #3, Box 33

103,

Gabriel Hawio
419 Fairviov/ Ave, F'fld,

104,

George Hawie
135 'Tanhattan Ave.

105,

Jacob Hawie
184 Rocton Ave

.

106, Said Hav/ie
188 Rocton Ave

.

107 .Ernest A* Hebditch
1282 Iranistan i^ve

.

108,

John C, Hellner
219 Beechnont >,.vo,

109

.

William N. Hembling'
749 Iranistan i\ve,

110 ..Robert B, Hickey
564 Washington Ave

,

lll.H.ersel E, Horwedel
49 Smedley Rd, F'fld.

312« Alexander G. Hogg
317 Maplewood Ave,

113, \jilliara H. Hohi*
14 Carver St,

114, William H. Holm, Jr^
14 Carver St,

115, Seeley Howell
315 Atlantic St,

116, Dwight M, Howley
44 Terry Place

117 , i^dam Hugo
30 Dixon St,

118, Robert F, Ironside
58 Scofield ,ivc,

119, Robert A, Ironside
271 High St. F'fld.

120, Carl Jackson
1164 Iranistan Ave,

121, Alfred L, Jarrett
42 Wake lee Ave.strfd,

122, John Johnson
45 Seaviev/ Terr,

123, Oliver Johnson
24 Colony St,

124, Harry F, Jopp
R.F.D, Parkway Dr, Long Hill

125, Harry Jenks
594 Atlantic St,

126, Edward John Karimritz
35 V/ashington Place

127, Joseph Kay
177 Churchill Road

128, Andrew H, Kean
1341 Noble Ave,

129, Thomas Keeling
941 Reef Rd. F'fld.

130, Cyril Keeling
51 Fox St.

131, Dr, Robert Keys
64 Pilgrim Rd,

132, x\.rthur G, Kimball
272 Remington St,

133, Martin G. Klinedinst
235 Beechv/ood Ave,

134, Kenneth M. Klinedinst
235 Beechwood avo,

135, Julius Kozna
c/o Lesko^ 1390 F 'field .j.ve ^

136, Robert Kutcher
536 West Talt ,
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<i5, Harry G* Carlson,
224 Roselle St#

67# Samuel w, Davis
308 Beochwood ^-^.veo

-

46, Chester L# Casey
145 Austin Ave*

68# Richard G. Davis
38 Cole St,

47, Murray H# Chapin
21 Brooklavm Place

69# Horace S, Dennis
2611 Main St, Strfd#

48,Walter Dudley Clark
76 Plymouth St# Strfd,

70# Thomas H, Dickson
750 Knapp's H'way,

4 9,Angus M. Cleveland
815 Clinton Avo #

71# ixlfred Jackson Dilloy
33 Marion St,

50,Henry Cliffc
64 Bancroft Ave #

72# John \J, Donley
19 Maplewood x^ve #

51.Cloyd M# Clouser
717 Irani Stan Ave#

73# Albert Ecclos
51 Bancroft Ave#

52 .Allen Thos # Colo
105 Walnut St.

74# Irving R# Edwards
y,M,C,ik, state St#

53.Arthur Cole
30 Clarkson St#

75# Alexander Edgar
89 Sanford Place

54,V/arron Burt Cole
76 Hurd St# F‘fld.

76# i,lexander Elander
75 Linwood avo.

55. James R# Coleman
387 Park ..ve •

77# .^rthur C. Elander
289 Ellsv;orth St#

56. Donald Coleman
387 Park •

78# Fred Elander
96 Melrose uvo

,

57,V/illiani H« Commo
51 Seaviev/ Ter#

79# Sidney Essner
704 Iranis tan aVC#

58,Adam Coover, Sr#
81 Seeley St#

80# Fred W, Fiebich
578 Stratfield Rd#

59,A.LeRoy Coover
81 Seeley St,

81# Gordon V7. Florian
5036 Main St, Long Hill

60, Theodore Coots
723 V/ood .*ve •

82# Allen P, Ford
47 Rusling Place

61, James B# Copeland
* 81 Knapp’s H’way, F’fld,

83# Stuart P, Foster
826 Laurel Ave,

62 .Franklin V# Coville
264 Homeland .».ve #

84# Albert L, French, Jr#
R.F.D. #1, Southfield

/S:

Rd

63. George Cowan
96 Sims St#

85# Raymond L, French
77 East Eaton St.

64, Dana V/# Crovirther

60 Broad St# Milford
86# Archibald Gault

548 Colorado .^vo#

65.Benjamin Daniel
223 Washington x,ve#

87# \7llliam Gault
477 Norman Sto

36 Yvilliam Davidson
•7 0 Hale Terr#

88# George C, Gerrich
60 Merchant St^
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1. John Vif. Adams
569 Gurdon St.

•
tocvj Charles V'/, Bitzoi'

Sunset Rd, Easton

2. Harry Ahl strand
2209 Main St.

24, John M. Black
1945 King's H ' v/ay ,F ' f j.

.'j

3. Arthur Ahlstrand
154 Linwood Ave.

25, Lou L. Blanchard
15 Vi/arren Court

4 • August G. Ahlstrand
64 Shoreham Vil. F'fld.

26. Alfred Vansant Bodinc
396 Meadov/brook Rd.F'fl

5, George S. Alcorn
314 Stratfield Rd,

27. Alfred V.i, Brainard
122 Asylum St,

6. John Alison, 2nd
Commodore PI. Milford

CO CD • Fred C. Braman
Boaverbrook Lane, F'fld

7. Samuel J, Anderson
602 Myrtle Ave

•

- 29. Robert N.Brockway
66 Newton Ave, Strfd,

8. James Anderson
55 Glendale Ave,

30. John Brov/n
511 Gregory St,

9* John F* ^nderson
55 Glendale Ave

.

31, James D, Brown
438 Norman St.

10. Marshall APgar
258 Courtland St,

^ 32, Elton E. Buck
Booth Hill Rd,Nichols

11. Anthony Almas sey
215 Cottage St,

•
toto\ George N, Brovai

925 Fairfield Ave,

12. James T. Baker
46 Hancock Ave, strfd.

34. Charles C. Buckingham
107 Fremont St,

13. Curtis H. Barker, Jr,
435 Crestwood Rd, F’fld,

35. Kenneth C. Buckingham
425 Union Ave.

14. Theo, Baltovich
400 Bonham Ave

.

36, Russell Buckingham
424 Union Ave,

15. Richard Bates
2898 Main St, (Fairview .

,
— 37.

upts.

)

Arthur Burgess
415 Maplewood Ave,

16. Edward M. Beach
525 V/. BicKinley Ave

,

•
COto William Burr

385 South Ave.

17. George J, Belknap, jr,
355 Fairfield Woods Rd,

39 k Robert G. Burr
385 South Ave.

00 « Forrest C. Benson
81 Elm St, F^fld.

^ 40. G. Stearns Bushnell
145 Jackman Ave,

19. Fritz Bernhard
207 Beechwood Ave,

41. Sidney Butler
686 Broad St,

CO o « John Be tar
41 Waller Place

42, Andrew Caldwell
217 Lev/1 s St.

21, Michael Be tar
20 V/aller Place

43. James H. Caldv/ell
1693 North j^ve.

22, Harry H, Bibblns
14 Concord St, Strfd,

44. Thos.Mo Callendar
h.F.D.#3, Grove St,

K
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233* ... I]r.nl^i,^itsii(!f jr.Ct'wvvy

-318 Buena Vista Rd. >

236. Conrad u, E'iener
1959 I'lorth i^vo.

234. Edward .t.. Young
51 Pacific St.

257. 'vi. Earle \dtsil
313 Buena Vista Rd*

235. Charles Zink
1103 Central i^ve«

238 George H, \jornan
101 Elnwood Place

239 Ja'nes S. Yuill
36 MapleV'/ood avc c

7l
/
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TIE PmiTIVE CHURCH

Tlje stmty of the Priinitive Church is one of the most fascinating,

and at the same time most tantalizing areas of stucfy- in the field of church

histoiy. It is fascinating because the riistoiy of the period imraediateJy

following the death of the Apostles is crucial to the understanding of the

whole development of the Ciiristian Ciiurch, It is tantalizing because tuere

are so few documents remaining of that period on which to base research.

Fob t-Biblical church histoiy is like a book with the first chapter missing.

The tliirty years or so, roughly from the fall of Jerusalem in 70 A.D, to

the end of the first century, are among the most critical in the history of

the church, out alas they are also the most obscure.

Those were the ye^^rs when the second generation Cir istians, believers

who had rever seen Jesus, took over the leadership of the church. Those

were the years of the first developments in chur :h orgi nization. Those were

the years when the church began to adjust itself to living in the \i7orld, and

hKxgaraxJfcoi began to face such practical -luestions as: Can a Ciiristian fight

in the array? Can he own slaves? Can he serve in government posts? Tiie

first arswers of those second gene ation Clnristians to these questions are

lost.

But this much we do know, Th^se were the years of the Ch^irch’s

victory over its first great eneny, Judaistic Legxlism, and tije years en-

during which it began its second great struggle, the figiit against Roman

Iraoerialisra,

VJe do not need to recount here the New Testa;aent record of how txie

Christians, led qy the Apostle Paul, refused to become a riarrow, legalistic,

Jewish sect, but proclaimed itself to be a free faith for tiie wiiole world.
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The gateway to iieaven, said those early Christian, is Christ, not

circuincisicn,

Cliristian victory over the legalizers, however, brought down upon them

a new enery, Rome, As long as Cliristians were considered Jews, Rome had

nothing against them, fcr Jews occupied a very privileged place in the

Empire. They were so troublesome and such good fighters that Rome thought

it best to stir them up as little as possible, and even went so far as to

exempt them, alone, out of all the religions of the Bnpire, flora tlie duty

of SmpxEKXKKJc Eimcror wcrship in deference to their fanatical monothEism,

So long as the Christians were Jews, then, they we’

e

safe. But once they

refused to call themselves JeiTS, and began to worship what seemed to Rome

to be a new God, Cirist, then tli^ came under the jurisdiction of the laws

of the stnte which denanded Emperor warship. This began the great

persecutions,

Eusebius, the first church historian, mentions ten great persecutions,

but rack and torture, iron and flames could not destroy the Church of

Cirist.

But even while Cliristians victoriously witiistood persecution from

without, an less dramatic but even more important straggle was being carried

on within the caurch, i’liis was the fight against heresy and division.

The earliest church was a simple fellowship of believers with one Lard,

one faith, one baptism. Its spiritual unity in Jesus Ciirist, reenforced ty

the authority of the apostles, was a greater integrating fci’ce than ary-

formal, organizational unity cou Id hiave been among its far-scattered congre-

gations. “Tlie Church of God sojourning in Rome -to the Church of God so-

journing in Corinth,,.'’ begins the first Christian document outside the

Mew



I’iew Testament, dement of Rome’s Epistle to the Corinthians, which breaks

the t.iirty years of silence to which I referred auove. It is dated about

96 or 97 A.D., and significantly enough, tlmgh it was written, probably,

by the dement whom the Roman Catholics claiia as their ttdrd Pope, it claims

no special precedence for Rome. The unity of the Church of which it

speaks is no unity centered in Rome, but a unity that comes from God.

Only after the appearance of heresy and division is

the Church's simple, spiritual unity subtly transformed. Faced with the

problem of Marcionism in lUi A.D. wiiich confronted the Church of God with

a rival, scliLsmatic church, gKdxaxABctextKehcMijsd with rival bishcps, and

a distorted Bible, and heretical doctrines, trie ciiurch of tiie apostles

organizaed to defend itself, but in the defense it became a thing transformed

and crystallized, Tlie diurch of the first century was liquid, adaptable,
sliaping itself to whatever outward form the circumstances required in

different parts of the Snpire. Into that liquid was drop.;ed a crystallizing

factor, heresy, and the liquid began to harden.

Three walls of d efense were tlircwn up against here^: creed, canon and

clergy. The true church, it was claimed, was tiiat wliich possessed an

apostolic creed, and apostolic Bible and an apostolic ministry. Such was

the church’s defense against h.eresy, and it was successful. But it was no

longer the Hri'dtive Church.

- Samuel Hugh Moffett



Who are
THE
FATHERS
OF THE
CHURCH?
ST. JUSTIN MARTYR
Acclaimed as the greatest early defender of Christianity, Justin

was born about AD 100 in Jordan. Raised as a pagan and trained in

pagan philosophy, he became a professional teacher of that

subject, traveling all over the Middle East. Justin’s razor sharp

mind analyzed every known philosophy and became convinced of

the truth of Christianity at the age of 32. He spent the next 33 years

of his life traveling and teaching Christian principles. His famous
First Apologia refutes the State’s charge that Christians were
atheists and political subversives and argues for the positive

effects of Christianity and its high moral code.

Justin recognized the importance of non-Christian writings and
was the first in a long line of philosophers who sought to reconcile

Christian and pagan cultures. For his trouble he was denounced to

the authorities and ceremonially murdered in Rome.

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM
John’s beautiful sermons explore the Gospel in minute detail. He
meticulously questions Jesus’s actions, works and motives with the

demanding inquisitiveness of a skeptic, and with the insight and

understanding of a man thoroughly familiar with the spirit and
letter of the scriptures. John urged a Christian morality aimed

toward attainment of peace of mind and self control and his work
stands as an excellent aid for clarifying and understanding the

Gospel and for building a strong moral code based on Christian

principles.

TERTULLUN
Like so many early Christian intellectuals, Tertullian was born

into a pagan family and converted to Christianity only when he

was a mature man and had given 38 years of thought to the

subject. The legal training he had received permeated his style of

writing, and helped him to explain Christian principles in

unmistakable terms. His famous Adversus ludaeos shows

brilliantly why the Old Testament must now be interpreted

spiritually rather than literally. His words are compelling answers

to compelling questions today.

ST. CYPRIAN

Cyprian’s life was a true drama of “riches to rags” lived out in a

time when being a Christian was a very dangerous business. Born

into a wealthy pagan family in Carthage, he received the classical

education required of upper class sons. At the age of 46 he con-

verted to Christianity, adopted a vow of chastity, sold most of his

property, and gave his money to the poor. Two years later he

became Bishop of Carthage. Cyprian advocated independence of

judgment for bishops and did not hesitate to disobey nor even to

attack the Pope when he disagreed with him. His letters speak to

men today as they did in his own times, offering encouragement to

the weak and exhorting all Christians to remain united, following

the percepts of Jesus in all things. Predictably, these sentiments

cost him his life.

ST. GREGORY OF NYSSA
Gregory explored the nature of man, and his thought on this sub-

ject contains a fascinating blend of ideas that are found today in

the very different cultures of East and West. His timely synthesis

of opinion on Man’s nature and his mysticism make St. Gregory of

Nyssa’s works particularly interesting reading today, in light of

the popular interest in the mystical and the spiritual.

ST. BASEL

Among the first Fathers to assert the values of Greek hterature in

the education of Ghristian youth, Basil proposed that youth must
be allowed to select from non-Christian ideas those which benefit-

ted them and to reject those which contradicted Christian beliefs.

Although dedicated to the ascetic life, Basil believed that excesses

in ascetisicism were to be avoided and that charitable works were
of greatest importance. Practicing what he wrote, Basil supported

hospitals and hostels and was well known and loved for his

Christian good works. His writings remain an inspiration to

charity today.

ST. AMBROSE
At the age of 26, Ambrose was practicing law in the praetorian

prefect’s court and five years later he was a provincial governor

at Milan. A very dynamic and impressive figure, Ambrose must
have been well respected by the people of his province, for when
he attended the elections for the Bishop of Milan merely to keep
order, the people of Milan proclaimed him their Bishop. In spite

of a very pressing life in the corridors of power, Ambrose was al-

ways human and never too busy to answer letters from Christians

who asked for clarification of Scripture or for help in legal or

family matters. His answers to such questions reveal a God of love,

not one of vengeance. Ambrose encouraged his fellow Christians

to enhance the beauty of their minds by embracing the real trea-

sures of non-material values. His discussion of young men desiring

age to escape the rule of their parents, and of old men longing to

return to youth presents a timeless irony and advice on how to deal

with it; his recommendation is to be content with each stage of life

as a natural and necessary part of being alive, and he teaches that

happiness is to be found in service to God and fellow man. Am-
brose’s lucid and beautiful writings speak so clearly to us today

that all thoughtful men and women should have access to them.

ST. AUGUSTINE
At the age of 19, Augustine dedicated himself to the search for

truth and began a study of the Scripture. He found it difficult to

understand and disdained its simple style, and so turned to other

philosophies. The turning point in his life came when he heard Am-
brose preaching in Milan. Encouraged to investigate the Scripture

in greater detail, he devoted himself to diligent study. His prolific

writings testify to the thorough knowledge and insight he gained.

His clear and perceptive explanation of the “Sermon on the

Mount” and the “Lord’s Prayer” lay bare the different levels of

literal and symbohc meanings and provide a vital profound under-

standing of those most important Ghristian lessons. Augustine’s

“Gommentary on the Sermon on the Mount” illustrates how the

sermon provides the perfect standard for Ghristian life and

explains how the Lord’s Prayer not only says all that needs to be

said to God, but also defines relationship to Him and to our fellow

man. His works are essential reading for any Ghristian sincerely

seeking closeness to God. They also offer timeless wisdom and

guidance to all men and women today, regardless of faith or

philosophy.

ST. LEO
Leo’s life, unhke Jerome’s, seems to have been devoted to peace-

making and to bringing harmony to dissenters. He accomplished

these goals by offering forgiveness and acceptance and by seeking

reconciliation. He wrote in a simple direct style, considering his

message more important than the choice of words. He was a

simple and direct man like Pope John of our own time who did so

much to unite Christians.



PHYLLIS McGINLEY’S SAINTS WITHOUT TEARS

THE TEMPTATIONS OF SAINT ANTHONY
THE THUNDERER

Off in the wilderness bare and level,

Anthony wrestled with the Devil.

Once he’d beaten the Devil down,
Anthony’d turn his eyes toward town
And leave his hermitage now and then

To come to grips with the souls of men.

Afterwards, all the tales agree.

Wrestling the Devil seemed to be

Quite a relief to Anthony.

LESSON FOR BEGINNERS

Martin of Tours,

When he earned his shilling

Trooping the flags

Of the Roman Guard
Came on a poor
Aching and chilling

Beggar in rags

By the barracks yard.

Blind to his lack.

The Guard went riding.

But Martin a moment
Paused and drew
The coat from his back,

His sword from hiding,

And sabered his raiment

Into two.

Now some who muse
On the allegory

Affect to find

It a pious joke;

To the beggar what use,

For Martin what glory

In deed half-kind

And part of a cloak?

Still, it has charm
And a point worth seizing.

For all who move
In the mortal sun

Know half-way warm
Is better than freezing

As half a love

Is better than none.

MOTHER OF THE SAINT

Gossiping in Siena’s square.

The housewife, Lapa, used to say,

"My Catherine has yellow hair

Like the True Princess in the play.

Sure as it’s June that follows May,
Our Kate was born to be a belle.

The girl’s a clever one, and gay,

I plan for her to marry well.’’

Lapa had hopes, would not despair.

"The young ones always fast and pray,

A season,” Lapa would declare.

"This holy nonsense does not stay.”

Though all Siena thronged to pay
Homage to Catherine in her cell.

Stubbornly Lapa bragged away,

"I plan for her to marry well.”

They pressed from nations everywhere.

Poet, prince, prelate, common clay.

To gape at genius. On the stair.

Their feet were clamorous night and day.

She saw the very Pope obey
The summons Catherine scarce could spell

And muttered, "What’s a slight delay?

I plan for her to marry well.”

Still muttered as the world turned gray,

"How pretty her hair was! Who could tell

That things would go so far astray?

I planned for her to marry well.”

God’s angry man. His crotchety

scholar

Was Saint Jerome,

The great name-caller

Who cared not a dime
For the laws of libel

And in his spare time

Translated the Bible.

Quick to disparage

All arts but learning,

Jerome liked marriage

Better than burning

But didn’t like woman’s
Painted cheeks;

Didn’t like Romans,
Didn’t like Greeks,

Hated Pagans

For their Pagan ways.

Yet doted on Cicero all his days.

A born reformer, cross and gifted.

He scolded mankind
Sterner than Swift did;

Worked to save

The world from the heathen;

Fled to a cave

For peace to breathe in.

Promptly where^xCa
For miles around
He filled the air with
Fury and sound.

In a mighty prose.

For almighty ends.

He thrust at his foes.

Quarreled with his friends.

And served his Master
Though with complainp
He wasn’t a plaster sort of saint.

But he swelled men’s minds
With a Christian leaven.

It takes all kinds

To make a heaven.

CONVERSATION IN AVILA

Teresa was God’s familiar. She often spoke
To Him informally.

As if together they shared some heavenly joke.

Once, watching stormily

Her heart’s ambitions wither to odds and ends.

With all to start anew.
She cried, "If this is the way You treat Your friends.

No wonder You have so few!”

There is no perfect record standing by
Of God’s reply.

SONNET FROM ASSISI

Blind Francis, waiting to welcome Sister Death,
Worn though he was by ecstasies and fame.
Had heart for tune. With what remained of breath
He led his friars in canticles.

Then came
Brother Elias, scowling, to his side,

Small-souled Elias, crying by book and candle
This was outrageous! Had the monks no pride?
Music at deathbeds! Ah, the shame, the scandal!

Elias gave him sermons and advice

Instead of song; which simply proves once more
What things are sure this side of paradise:

Death, taxes, and the counsel of the bore.
Though we outwit the tithe, make death our friend.

Bores we have with us even to the end.

From The Love Letters 0} Phyllis McGinley, Viking Press; Copyright 1954 by Phyllis McGinley



SPORT
The Dawdlers
Buy me some peanuts and crackerjack.

/ don't care if I never get back.

—from Take Me Out to the Ball Game

The modern baseball fan has good reason

to rhaiige the words of the old song to “I

don't know if I'll ever get back." In grow-
ing bigger, big-league baseball has also

grown painfully slower as pitchers out-

vait batters, batters outwait pitchers,

managers i)erform for T\’. and umpires

c.xamine the ball, the plate and the terrain

for dangerous specks of dust.

Stopwatches in hand, a team of timers

from Parade magazine attended a recent

the Hrooklyn Dodgers to find out where
the time goes. The game proved to be
the shortest played at Ebbets Field in two
yeans—one hour. 51 minutes^'

—

but the

ball was actually in play only 18 minutes

34.7 seconds of that time. Here is how
many of the other 92 minutes were spent:

Pitcher Don Newcombe used the rosin

bag 28 times, dawdling 2 to 18.1 seconds

each time, and talked with Catcher Roy
Campanella as long as 45 seconds at a

huddle.

Batters used up to twelve seconds each

time they stepped out of the box.

Umpire "Dusty" Boggess swept off

home ])late 21 times, using 2 to 5.5

seconds for each sweeping.

Changing sides every half-inning took

up 21 minutes, 15.4 seconds.

Two minutes 32.3 seconds went for a

rhubarb at third base.

.''hortcjl major-league game on record took

place .Sept. 38, 1919 when the Giants beat the

Phillies 6-1 in 51 minutes.

The Bushes
Baseball, as played on the manicured,

moneyed diamonds of the major leagues,

is not generally considered a dangerous

sport. But on the seedy ball fields of the

bush leagues, the hazards of the game have

always been considerable. Bush-leaguers

get poisoned by carbon monoxide in the

line of duty (while riding ancient buses

between towns), break ribs and ankles

with alarming frequency in outfield pot-

holes. sometimes have to cadge money for

food. Nowadays a fan might even get

up one morning and find that his team
has vanished altogether. Said Sam Bray,

insurance salesm.in and owner of Tennes-

see's Kingsport Cherokees: "Every year

now a crowd of minor leagues folds up.

But this is the worst year in history.’’

And Then There Were Four. Owner
Bray, a sad. gentle man. knows what he is

talking about. In 1949 there were 59 rec-

ognized minor leagues and today there are

only 35; most of the 250-odd baseball

clubs [daying in them are in financial

trouble. Radio and T\' have drastically

thinned out the paying fans. This year

several teams already have folded. By
next season five of the leagues now operat-

ing will probably be gone.

Sam Bray's Cherokees are in an eco-

nomic position to last out the season, hut

the Class C Mountain States League, to

which they belong, is bordering on col-

lapse. \t a meeting last week the poverty-

stricken Lexington Colts were voted out of

the league. That left just four teams com-

peting of the eight that began the season.

To keep the Cherokees on the base

paths. Bray has combined pinch-penny

management with showmanship. On the

road, his players arc allowed only $2.50 a

day for meals, must sleep two to a bed
(one gets the mattress and floor, one the

boxsprings and bedstead). But to attract

customers. Sam has given away $1,000
bills at his park, once piled $1,200 in small

change on home plate and let a fan take

home as much of it as he could carrc’.

month ago, disgusted becau.se his

team was in last place, Sam told a local

sportswriter that he would give away the

club and $3,000 to anybody who would
keep the Cherokees in Kingsport. Sam was
half-joking, but when the Associated Press

sent the story around the country, Bray

got 100 phone .calls and 160 letters—not a

single offer from Kingsport, though. But

the publicity did wonders. .Attendance

soared ( Sam needs 500 cash customers at

every home game to break even), and his

ballplayers got so mad at the insult that

within a week the Cherokees ran up an

eight-game winning streak. Soon they

were in third i)lace. Last week, after

Lexington's departure, they were back in

the cellar. Said Bray: "Everj- time we
get on to[) of somebody, they quit."

Language Lesson. Nevertheless Bray
is delighted with his rejuvenated team.

Two of the Cherokees are oldtimers, Leo
("Muscles") Shoals. 38. and Nap Reyes,

35. the wartime N.A'. Giant who made
headlines by jumping to the Mexican
League in 1946. The other 14 on the ros-

ter are under 24. and six of them are Cu-
bans who speak almost no English. The
high-spirited Cubans used to heckle the

league umpires vigorously in Spanish. But

the umpires got wise, got a list of Spanish

cuss words and. thus armed, one day sent

all the Cubans to the showers.

Shoals gets $500 a month to play first

base and manage the team. Reyes makes

$275 al third. Many a Kingsport fan

comes out to the ball game just to see

Reyes lumber up to the plate, shift his

cud of tobacco, wag his massive hind-

(juarters at the crowd and growl at the

catcher. The crowd likes the volatile Cu-

bans. too; sometimes one of them steals

a base, not because the situation warrants

it. but simply because he is in the mood.
Five of the seven Cubans are Negroes, and

allhough the Cherokees themselves are a

friendly crowd, the Negroes often run into

trouble on the road in hotels and restau-

rants and at the hands of some Southern

fans. But the Cubans take it. apparently

lumping such racial insults with the uni-

versal discomforts of the minors—the cold

showers, cheap food, low pay and the

rickety old bus the team travels in.

Riding the Blue Goose. More than

anything else, the converted school bus is

the symbol of the bush leagues. The Cher-

okees call theirs the "Blue Goose." and it

quivers like a gelatine salad over 50 m.p.h.

There is one steep climb on the way to

Harlan, Ky. that the bus can make only

by backing uphill, and often the Blue

Goose runs out of gas when the gauge

reads full and the players have to push

her into the next town.

Owner Bray figures that if he does not

cut corners sharply, the alternative is to

fold up the club. He is not impressed by

bush-league owners who operate with a

g;unc between the Alilwriukce Braves and

Kingsport Ciiirokees

Cold showers, broken ribs and o gelatine salad.

C. R. Clough

- /
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IFIVE STATISTICAL ERAS OF GLOBAL MISSION:
A DESCRIPTIVE TABLE OF CHRISTIAN ENUMERATION (Note. For purposes of condensahon. the abbreviabon "Xtn" is occasionally used for "Chnshan ")

ERA NUMBER: I II ill IV V

ERA AND ITS CONTENT
1 NIdme ot Era
2. AUemative name
3. Date Era be^n
4 Duration ot Era
^ Latourette Epochs
6 Main characteristic ot Era
7 Maior single innovation

SECULAR CONTEXT DURING ERA
8 Science ot statistics

•4 Saence of demography
10 Government censuses
11 Public-opinion polls

12 State ot global statistics

A o 30-500
^ix:h I

Qobal witness
Pneumatic mission

None
None
Manv until a o 72
None
None

A D. SOO-17SO

Epochs I l-V
CTobal Xtn presence
Global mass ba^msms

Established bv 174‘J

Begun lt>62 (John Graunt)
No more unhl a d 808
None
Rarelv available

Church Crau’lh E ra

‘BlanrCKurcReTE ra

1750

1750-iqOQ
Epochs VI-VIl
Qobal church-planting
Kise or blaiJk (jnufiThes

Term coined 174*>-50

Term coined 1855 (Cuiilardl

First modem one. USA 17^

Available to scholars

Clohal Mission Era

Muitiaimensional Era

I'WO
1900-1900
Epochs V III-IX

Global Xtn communicabon

Univ faculties wurldivide
Developed bv UN agencies
Nabons. one every decade
Invented 1930
Available public Ubranes

Era
GloM Di5ctp/tn\ £i

Universal Respon
1990
1990-

Epoch X
Global access to all

CIOBal Xlll ItlfOl Illation

Fuliv computerized
Fuilv computerized
Instant total censuses
Online global sample
Instantly available to all

PROPHET AND HIS ACHIEVEMENT
13 Prophet L

14 Birtn and death a

15 Ecclesiastical tradition

In Role
17 Prophetic document
IH Date published a

1^* Nature of dixrument
20 Method
21 ‘'tansnui content

22 Purpose ot stanstics

2!* First-ever achievemen
PROPHET'S CONCEPT OF PROGRESS

70
Hisuincal narrative
Assembling oral tevrs

Totals of nnr believers

Exhortation encouraging
Account of \tn outreach

Cosmas Indicooleustes—
Nestonan
Explorer geographer

Oin«tuirui

Geographical narrative

V years travel, inauirv
(«eographical details

Descnpbon
Description ot vsorld Xtnx

William Carev
176T7T834
Baptist

Missionarv. translator

ly mfo
1^:
Missiological narrative

Consulting books
Totals of Xtns bv area

Making a case
Global census ot Xtns

lohn R Mott
!8b5-1955
Methodist
Global evangelist

tvaniietizatton at the World
1900

Missiographical narrabve
10 vears correspondence
Totals ot Xtn resources
Convinang priwt
Global survey or resources

Global researcher

2000
Total instant narrative
Instant queries & repK
Total data on world
Total strategy tactics

Instant global updates

24 Aspect ot Great Commission
25 Example ot obedience to It

2b Concept nt global progress

27 indicators ot that progress
28 Tvpt' ot enumeranon
29 Role of enumeranon
PROPHET'S ULTIMATE GOAL
30 Global goal envisaged
31 Mefhcxls
32 Attendant research needed

foumevs ot 12 Apostles
Outreach ot the Spint
Pneumabc signs

Enumerabon ot acta

Illustrabve

Reaching the world
ibnerant preaching

Riptizf

'

million Amenndians
Global extension
New Chnshan helds
Enumeranon ot regions
Descnpbve

Bapbzmg the world
Bapnzing
Geographical research

LiJnrm’
Evangelical Awakenings
Global conversion
New church membership
Enumerabon ot Xms
Tacbcal

Converting the world
Church plannng
Linguisnc research

SVsA', IMC, CWME. ICOWE
Global evangelizabon
New Chnshan media
Enumerabon ot resources

Strategic

Evangelizing the world
Exposing people to Chnst
Communicabons research

PlfOpif'

Dimpling agenaes
Global disciphng
New access and response
Enumerabon ot access

Indispensable

Discipling the world
Strategic disapling
Knowledge research

IMPLEMENTERS AND THEIR METHODS
33 Year implementabon began ad 37 A.D 1542 1841 1930 |9«n

34 Maior implemenler or artisan Paul Franas Xavier Henrv Venn Kenneth C Grubb
35 Birth and death
3b Ecclesiastical tradition

37 Role
3h Working period
3*J Documents
40 Other implementers
41 Method
SOURCES AND TOOLS AVAILABLE
42 Information sources
43 Forms ot information
44 Instrument lor enumeranon
45 Other technical methods
4<> Statistics gathered
47 Statisbcal methods
48 Means ot IcKating data

49 Names, addresses, contacts

50 Maps available

51. Chnstian research centers

b-67
Apostolic
Missionary' theologian
A u 37-t4
Pauline Epistles

Apostles
Eyewitness accounts

Eyewitnesses
Perscmal witness
Abacus (BC 3400)

None
Occasional records
None
Conversation
Personal contacts
Local maps
None

lS0h-|s52
Roman Catholic
Pioneer missionary
A.D 1533-1552
Published letters

lesuil missionanes
Personal letters

Handwntten manuscripts
Pocket calculator (1842)

Navigation
Baptismal records
None
Travel

Trade contacts

1st global map. a d 547
None

( 7»R-i8r
Anglican
Mission executive
1H41-1872

Books, sermons
Protestant missionanes
Field questionnaires

Public libranes
Pnnted books it matenals
Digital computer (1835)

Railroads, pnnting
Church growth records
Elements of statistics

Correspondence
Pnvate directones
First atlases

Anglican
Ecumenical executive
1930-70
World mission surveys
Church execubves
Annual yearbooks

Personal libranes

Pnntaudiovisual media
knowledge processor (KIPS)

Aviabon. phone, telex

Resource'witness records
Stabsbeal theorv'pracbce
Libranevresource centers

Pnnted directones
World mission atlases

9(X) centers by 1980

Church research coordinator
1990-

Data/text diskettes

Church researchers

Computer databases

Personal databases
Electronic media
Artihnal intelligence

Electronic mail

Records of access to all

Computenzed programs
Interactive terminals

Instant lookup lists

Computenzed mission maps
5,(XXI centers by a o 20(X)

ANNUAL INCOME AT START OF ERA
(in 1982 US$ per year)

52 Personal income, all Xtns

53 Organized Xlnv worldwide
54 Chnshan foreign missions

55 Chnshan research (actual)

NUMERICAL PROGRESS DURING ERA
5ft World pop (start of Era)

57 Chnsbans (start of Era)

58 Denommabons (start of Era)

Chnsbans as 9 of world
59 —at start of Era

ftO - at end ot bra

S2(X).IXX)

S 30.(XX1

S lO.CXX)

jf>9.70Q.(XX3

SH.ft(XUXX).(XXI

$ lOO.OOO.CXXJ

$ 1 IKX).(XX)

sih0,(X)0.0(X).ix*n

5 1,5(XI.OOO.O(HI

5 ft.OOO.lXKl

S 50.(XXI

SI.2(X1.IXX).(X)0,000

$ M.OO0,O(X),(XX)
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-9- SHANTWG
EAST CHHIA

31. Wostj I'Irs, D. K, -- Grant for work of

"U8-722 - ^i)2,50CX -vvas granted for the work of .Irs, D. K/ West, Shantung Hission,

(Contributions in U,S., Non-Approved Objects), received from I.irs,

W. P, Fraser, Bellevue, Pa,, a gift from the Fraser Fund, (Money vras deposit-
ed in the account of Mrs, D, K, West in the Union National Bank, Pittsburgh,
Pa, Money to be used for several orojccts for the furtherance of her work.)’*

(Bd. 5/18A8)

32. Winfield, Dr, and I.irs. Gerald F, - Continuation of furlough, temporary service

"Ij.8-861; - The Board VOTED to extend the furlough of Dr. and Mrs, Gerald F,

V/infield of the Shantung Mission, without salary or allovrances un-
til January* 1, 19U9j in order that Dr, Winfield may continue his service on

the staff of United Service to China during that period. It is understood
that beginning July 1, 19U8, the Board will discontinue paying its share of

the pension premium," (Bd, 6/15/U8)

33. Tsinan - Use of rent

"U8-865 - On recommendation of the China Council, the Board VOTED to authorize
the use of rent received for residence 22A19, East Suburb, Tsinan,

Shantung, during the period of 18 to 30 months as authorized in Board action

A8-62, and the income derived from certain open land leased temporarily to
local farmers, for the purpose of meeting expenditures of the Mission vrithin

Class V. (CC U82U8)" (Bd, 6/l$/hQ)

M'lST CHINA

3I4. Day, Dr, and Mrse Clarence B, - Grant for vrar losses

"I4.8-726 - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions #14.6-80^ and

A6-IO76, and inasmuch as they have certified that all the items in-
cluded in their list of personal ,'ar losses have actually been lost or destroy-
ed, the Board VOTED to make an additional grant of $1,008, to Dr, and Mrs,
Clarence B, Day of the East China Mission, thus completing the full and final
compensation for their vrar losses, (CC U8176)" (Bd, Jp/lS/hd)

35.

Lautenschlager, Mr, and Mrs, Roy S, - Grant for vrar losses

"U8-723 - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions 7'/h6-305 and #U6-1076,
the Board VOTED to grant to Mr. and Mrs, Roy S. Mautenschlager of the

East China Mission an advance of C>750, on account of their personal tiar losses,"
(Bd. 5/18A8)

36, Hangcho^T - Lease of Bi Z Church property

"148-867 - Upon recommendation of the China Council, the Board VOTED to ap'^rove

the lease of the Bi Z Church property (L32A1), Hangchow, East China,
to the Chang Memorial Church to house the Tsen Tseh Primary School, rdth the
understanding that a copy of thj lease vdll be sent to the Board, (CC I48216)"

(Bd, 6/15A8)

37. Shanghai - Grant for Shanghai Christian Broadcasting Station

"I48-866 - The Board VOTED to grant up to M^OO, from current Audio-Visual Funds
for badly needed equipment for the Shanghai Christian Broadcasting

Station, East China Mission, This equipment ivas recommended bj^’ the F.M.C, Audio
Visual Survey Deputation and is to be purchased in this country," (Bd, 6/l^A8)
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-8- NORTII CHU'IA

SHAIITUTIG

25

.

Audio-visual equipment for North China Mission - Grant

’'li8-8^6 - The Board VOTED to grant from the current Audio-Visual budget the
sum of $100e31 to the North China Llission Audio-Visual Committee

for the purchase of the follovdng material to be used in their audio-viaual
program:

Balance on Rolledcord camera $
Cathedral Easter Story slides 16,73
1-220 volt 300 vjatt bulb 3.58.
1-72” Challenger screen 2f?,00

(Bd, 6/15A8)

SKil^TUNG

26, Dickson^ .rs, J, R, - Grant for v»ar losses

’'I
1
.8-86O - In accordance ivith the provisions of Board actions A6-805 and

i7U6-1076,
and inasmuch as she has certified that all the items in-

cluded in her list of personal var losses have actually been lost or destroyed,
the Board VOTED to grant to I.Irs, John R, Dickson of the Shantung Mission $750,,
representing full and final compensation for her tot losses,” (Bd, 6/l5A8)

27 , Fildey, Rev, and Mrs, Harold W, - Resignation

”[1.8-690 - The Board VOTED to accept vdth regret the resignation of the Rev, and
!'rs, Harold W, Fildey from the Shantung Mission, e.ffective June 1,

I9I18 , for personal and family reasons. The Board would extend to Mr, and Mrs,
Fildey its best -wishes as they make plans to continue their service in this
country in the field of religious education,” (Bd, 5/l8/Ii8)

28, Harding, Dr. Benjamin H, - Grant for war losses

"U8-861 - In accordance -v-dth the pro-visions of Board actions //U6-8o5 and 6-1076
and inasmuch as he has certified that all the items included in his

list of personal war losses have actually been lost or destroyed, the Board
VOTED to grant to Dr, Benjamin M, Harding of the Shantung Mission $593. 50,
representing full and final compensation for his war losses,” (3d, 6/15A8)

29 , Lautenschlager, Dr, and !!rs, Stanton - Grant for war losses

"U8-862 - In accordance with the provisions of Board actions A6-8o5 and

A6-IO 76, and inasmuch as they have certified that all the items
included in their list of personal Yjar losses have actually been lost or

destroyed, the Board VOTED to make an additional grant of $730, to Dr, and
Mrs, Stanton Lautenschlager of the Shantung Mission, thus completing the full
and final compensation for their war losses,” (Bd, 6/15A8)

30

,

MacLeod, Dr, and Mrs, A, N, - Continuation of furlough

”U8-863 - Inasmuch as the financial provision in connection -with Dr, IfocLeod's

temporary service at Gordon Divinity School ended May 31^ 19^8, the
Board VOTED to continue Dr, and Mc's, Alexander M, I.fecLeod of the Sl-iant\mg

Mission on furlough, vdth furlough salary and all allo-wances from June 1, 19^8,
to their sailing date in the late suimmor of 19h8,” (Bd, 6/l^/kQ)
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-7- GENSRAL WORI^ERS \

C2IIERAL V^RKEH^ tl^DER

ccc \

II ORTH CHPlJ^

"I48-853 - Inasmuch as the financial provisions in connection with lir, Terry's

service as visiting professor of missions at the College of Christian

Education, Chicago, ceased -with the close of the 19ii7-U8 academic 2/ear, the

Board VOTED to continue the Rev, and lirs, I.^on E, Terry of the China General

"Workers Group on furlough, ivith regular furlough salary and all. allowances,

until the date of their sailing in October I9U8 ," (Bd, 6/15/48 )

GENERiVL WORKERS BIIDER C,C.C,

20, Crouch, Rev, and Mrs, A, R, - F\irlough salary reinstated

"U8-720 - The Board VOTED to reinstate the furlough salary and all allovrances

of the Rev, and 'l\rs, Archibald R, Crouch, assigned to the Border
Mission of the Church of Christ in China, effective June 15, 19^8, following
a year's leave of absence, in preparation for their return to the field about
October 1, I9U8 ," (Bd, 5/18A8)

NORTH CHDIA

21, Gleysteen, Mrs, Iff, H, - Action re pension amended

"U8-721 - The Board VOTED to amend its action A8-323 (March 2, 19i|8), covering
the pension adjustment of Mrs, William H, Gleysteen, retired from the

North China Ilission, and to grant to Mrs, Gleysteen $165,98 annually instead
of $158 , 76, effective February 17, 19U8, It was noted that this in no way
affects the total pension #iich Mrs, Gleysteen will receive, but is necessitated
by a correction in figures from the Board of Pensions in regard to her personal
share in the Sustentation payment, as follows:

Service Pension $h02,5U
Sustentation $26U,

Less personal share 60 , 20U,00

Foreign Board grant 165.96
$772,50" (Bd, 5/I8/I18 )

22, Gould, Hiss Orpha B, - Leave of Absence

"I48-857 - Because the serious illness of her father prevents her retiirn to the
field this summer, the Board VOTED to grant to Miss Orpha B, Gould of

the North China Mission a leave of absence, effective July 1, 19^8, and
continuing until September 1, 19h9} without salary or allowances," (3d, 6/l5A8/

23 . Jenness, Mrs, R, E, - Furlough extended

"U8-C58 - In vievf of plans for her semrice in promotional work during the
summer months, the Board VOTED to extend the furlough of Mrs, Richard

E. Jenness of the North China lilission from June 22, I9I48 , to the date of her
sailing in August, I9U8 ," (Bd, 6/l5A8)

2li, Martin, Rev, and Llrs, W, Burton - Assignment to audio-visual work in North China

"ij.3-859 - The Board made record, that, inasmuch as present conditions make it
inadvisable for them to proceed to Tsinan, Shantung, in the near fu-

ture, the Rev, and Mrs, W, Biirton Lartin have been assigned to the North China
i.Iission to engage in audio-visual work until the summer of 19h9 f viien the ques-
tion of their permanent assignment mil be considered by the China Council,

(CC I18236)" (Bd. 6/l$/hQ)
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185, Carl Schoenaf,el
785 Brov/ster St.

209. Oliver Styer
60 Haddon St.

186, Edward Schulz,
400 Buena Vista Rd.

210. George Vv. Sunderlin
376 Ellsworth St.

187, Robert Scott
71 Vjordin >vVe.

211. Ov/en Kenneth Sv/ain
96 Minor .iVe . Strfd.

188. Royal Sherwood
651 Laurel i>.vo

.

212. Vjillard B. Tallerdy
a33 Gr a svaere ve . F ’ f 1 d ^

189. John h. Shields
187 Gilman St.

213. Valliam Tennant
56 Riverside Dr. F’fld,

190. Francis J. Shawah
4270 Main St. Strfd.

214. Thos. Tennant
168 Woodland ixve .

191. *j,rChiba Id Smith
583 Laurel nvo

.

215. Edgar M. Tillstrom
25 Sanford Place

192. Kenneth L. Smith
133 Lynnbrook Rd.

216. John H.W. Tooth
398 Dover St.

193. David E. Smith
725 xkOuth iiVe

.

217. Thos. H. Trelease
102 Merchant St.

194. Richard Smith
19 Elk Terr. Strfd.

218. Arthur Unfried
410 Union Ave.

195. Edmund H. Smith
56 Sunnyridge /».ve . F’Fld.

219. George N. Urice

196. Fred. Somers
417 Lake ^*.ve.

220. Robert Vancp
89 Evelyn St. Route 14,Bpt

197. Jack Spa 11a
335 Taft .;.ve .

221. Chas* E. Vance
245 Palisade Ave.

198. Louis J. spa 11a
2909 Fairfield Ave

.

222. Ernest Volderauer, Jr.
59 senior Place

199. Edward G. Spongberg
692 Cleveland ^vo

.

223. Milton Vreeland
131 Edna Ave,

200. Carl I . Stalhammer
329 Maple dale Place

224. David Voitch
30 Pilgrim Rd,

201. Vvi Ilian H. Standen
96 Melrose i.ve.

225. Thos. Webb
694 Courtland Ave,

202. John Stane
594 Howard i».ve.

226. William lioitzel
276 Booth Hill Rd. Nichols

203. Alexander Steel
68 vJillov/ Ave. Strfd.

227. John R. West
835 Broad St,

204. Harold Sto eves
1089 F’fld.l^foods Kd. F’fld.

228. Fred H, Weston
1986 North Ave*

205. Robert R. Stevenson
60 V/ade Terr.

229. Dr, George E.V/heeler
135 Laurel Place

P03 George H. Stone
527 Irani Stan Ave.

230. G.Birdseye \jheeler /Bpt.
87 Killian Ave, Route 14,

20-^. Everett N. Strople
68 Senior Place.

231. Roland P , Wh

i

1 1 ock
.142 Bronx ,\ve ,

C'G3.v Norman V. Sturke
91 Barnun Terr. Strfd.

232. • il-armaiiW. Wiemer
*7 a a'.- 1 -t* .'1 w - 7.T ^ r>Vi 1 o
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137. Carl C. Lassen, 111
1175 Stratford ^^ve. Strfd.

lo8. Janes C. Lathrop
504 v/ilnot i^ve,

139. Glenn Laudens lager

,

186 Liberty St.

140. ilustin Lightner,
134 Vine St.

141. Charles V/. Little
537 Park St»

142. Fred. Loughrain
167 Lee Avo

.

143. Frank Lucas
177 Toilsome Hill Rd.

143. Austin D. Lucas,
Glen Arden Drive, F’fld.

145. Fred A» Lunt
175 Yic.de St.

146. Sherman Lloyd
198 Ridgefield »

147. Janos E. Lindstron
25 Sanford Place

148. Clarence Lauver
2755 Old Tovm Rd. F*fld.

149. LoRoy Lewis
R.F.D.#3, Box 199 -A Trumbull

150. Andrew R. MacDougall
459 East Ave

,

151. James MacGregor
265 Euclid Ave.,

152. David H. MacKenzie
136 Manhattan uve

,

153. Roderick John MacKenzie
136 Manhattan Ave

.

154. Ronald B. MacKenzie
1492 Unquowa Rd. F’fld.

155. John Ma c Lucki

e

10 Pilgrim Rd.

156. Jasper 3. Mathews
133 Clarkson St.

157v Jasper S. Mathews, Jr.
pine Creek Rd, F’fld,

loT. Daniel McDougall
107 Gen Ave

•

139, David McLellan
117 Rennell st.

160 Emery J. Medvey
33 Beardsley Park Terr,

161, T« Betton Meginnis
245 Old Spring Rd, F’flc

162. Viilliarn Meikle
686 Norman St.

163, Vd Ilian Metzger
302 Bond St.

164. Paul Meyer
952 Main St. Long Hill

165, Stiles M. liiddlebrook
788 Stratfield Rd.

166, Joseph V. Mills
175 V/ade St,

167. Fred S. Peck
501 Vvood XI,ve ,

168. William J, Pollitt
R.F.D.#1, Ridgeway,Easton

169. Bert Pooloy
132 Flanders St.

170. Harry H. Read,
1962 Elm St, Strfd.

171, \jilliam J. Read
1962 Elm St, Strfd.

172, Lewis A. Reed
30 Cole St,

173. Edward Reese
73 Burnham St,

174, James Ritchie
61 Buena Vista Kd.

17 5 . \ii 1 liam M , Robert s

34 Washington Terr,

176. Andrev/ Robertson
25 Sims St 1

177. James Robertson
235 Hav/ley Ave,

178. Robert Robertson, Jr,
295 Norland Ave,

179. William Robertson
203 Iranistan Ave.

180. Vjillard RoPertson •

115 Victoria Lara , Lordship

181. John Robbie,
21 West Liberty St,

182. George Rose
423 Map 1 e wood ve o

183. Matthov/ Rutherford
60 Arbor Sit Strfd,

184. Frank G. Sanford
215 Sr Ion St a
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But the papacy was sooh to stoop even lower. Nicholas I, unscrupulous

though he was i» this one instance, was on the whole a good an powerful pone,

and during his reign lifted Rome to heights it had not known since the days

of (Gregory I. But in 25 years after his death (d. 867) the papacy hit bottom.

In the 10th century we enter upon the blackest period of Rome's none too

savory history. Degraded, corrupt, immoral, the Vatican became a veritable

sink of iniquity. In a period of 60 years, called that of the papal Pornocracy,

no less than 17 popes occupied the papal throne in rapid and infamous succession

most of them ending their careers in deposition, pria) n and murder. Says the

historian Philip Schaff:

"No church or sect in Christendom ever sank so Idv as the Latin church
in the 10th century. The papacy, like the old Roman Sod, Janus, has two
faces, one Christian, one anti-Christian, one friendly and benevolent,
one fiendish and malignant. In this period it shows almost exclusively
the anti-Christian face."

The papacy virtually fell into the hands of the unprincipled and

incestuous families of Tuscany and TuscuAym, and, incredible though it may

sound, in the first years of this century, "three bold and energetic women of

the highest reink and lowest character (Theodora, vifc of a Senator, and her

two daughters, Marozia and Theodora) filled the chair of St. Peter with their

paramours and bastards."

First of the shameful succession was Sergius III, lover of Marozia,

who took the papacy by force of arms, and, says Schaff, "soiled it with every

vice." Shortly after his death, Marozia' s sister, Theodora, brought and made

pope John X, that he might be near her in Rome, but Mahozia, jealous, had him

seized, imprisoned and smothered to death. Then she promptly raised to the

papal throne three of her own creatures in quick succession, followed at last

by her own illegitimate son, John XI, whom she made pope at the age of 21.

In 954 the grandson of this wicked creature, Marozia, was made pope

at the age of 18, and "disgraced the tiara" for eight years during whi ch he

surpassed all his predecessors in the depth of his degradation. So ooen and



so odious were his vices that a Roman Synod rebelled and charged him before

the Holy Roman £nDeror,^no on® contradicting, with almost every crime of which

depraved human nature is capable. Here are som® of the charges:

''...he aopesred constantly armed with sword, lance, helmet and
breastplate; he neglected matins and vespers; he never signed
himself with the sign of the cross; he made a boy of ten years a

bishop, and ordined a bishop in a stable; he mutilated a priest;
he set houses afire like Hero; he committed murder and adultery;
he violated virgins and widows high and low, lived with his father's
mistress, converted the pontifical palace into a brothel, drank to
the health of the devil, and invoked at the gambling-table the help
of Jupiter and Venus and other heathen demons..."

But enough of this unclean story. ’.Vhat a hollow mockery it is to

claim that beasts like that can be infallible, even when their infallibility

is limited to matters of faith and doctrine. It is a soiling task merely to

re'id through the records of this iniquitous age. I shall go no farther, tho

I blush to leave you in so sordid a time. Remember this: when tht night is

darkest, begin to look for the stars. The Lord Jesus Christ never has and

never will desert his church. always, as he did to Elijah, he can point out

to the discouraged thous®jids who have not bowed the knee to Baal. [Tie rt Sunday

as we study the Reformation, we shall see the light of the dawn of a better
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viir’th erenc . Boniface VIII, "Like fox entered, lion

r&igned'J dog^died .
" Leo X. "God has given us papacy...

’lio/rst oi all, Alexander VI, monster, not man, stained

pages of hist-i with atrocious crimes, and vhose childrei

0. and L. Borgia. Hia de^th^ ^
7 deadly ans invaded papacy. Greed touched off Reformat^'!

hew ways of raising money— sale of bishopries, dividing!
dead. Purgatory**-indulgences . Foolproof scheme, but I

made one xoi stake. Selling to M. Luther. Albert of I

Brandenburg. Luther’s 95 Theses; no treasury of merit; I

the penitent will gladly suffer in purgatory; the Pope I

snould knov/ how he is bleeding Germany. 1517, Halloweeil
Didn't expect much to happen. But printing press carried I

95 Theses across Germany in 4 wks. That's how God work;!

1) V/ay, 2) Means, 3) Man. I

Rome slow to realize seriousness. Leo X, bored, orders ts I

keep those monks quiet. But 2 yrs later, frightened.
|

Indulgences ceased, Luther attacking his authority, and
|

had won support of Fred, Wise, Pope bribes, threatens. I

Bends Fred, golden rose. In vain,—papal bull; "Arise
|

0 Lord, the foxes are v/asting thy vineyard ., and t!ie I

wild beast of the field doth devour it," Luther burns ii]

• Lindsay; "It is scarcely possibl e for us in the 20th c, |

to imagine ^ne pJaril'l 'tnal: v/ent thru Germany, and indeed
through all Europe when the news sped that a poor monk
had burnt the Pope's Bull. Papal Bulls had been burned
before Luther’s day, but the burners had been for the
most part pov/erful monarchs. This time it was done by t\

monk with nothing but his courageous faith to back him.
It meant that the individual soul had discovered his tri]

value. If eras can be dated, modern hist began Dec 10^“^

In same year Luther wrote 3 epoch-making vrorks . First,
Address to Xn Kobility; 3 vfalls of papacy must be torn
dcF/n. l)Excluding laity from church—all Xns priests.
2) Pope alone can interpret Bible. 3) Pope alone can
call coimcil. Let Emperor, like Const., clean out Rome=
Second, Babylonish Capt., Scripture is rule. Third,
Xn Liberty; free thru justification by faith. Faith
makes lord of all; Love makes servant of all.

In these 3 vrorks Luther laid dov/n challenge, and Germany
was with him. Papal spy; 9/l0 for Luther, 1/10 vs Rome

Luther novr smimoned to Worms to be condemned by Emperor.
1 Believed to death, "My dear brother (to Melanchthon) ,

1 if I do not come back, if my enemies put me to death.



\

•

you va 11 go on teaching and standing fast in the truth;
and if you live my death will matter little."’

21 yr. old Charles V enters V/ormsj Luther on straw in

cart, but 2 j00 follov/ him. Popular. General Frundsberg:
\

"ky poor little monk, you are on your way to make such i

I stand as I and many of my loaights have never done in ouj

toughest battles. If you ^re sure of the justice of

\
your cause, then fonrard in the name of God, and be of

I

good courage: God vrill not forsake thee.” .¥/ith this

1
Luther entered. No king on earth could frighten him, no]

• 2 days of questionings and threatenings . "I am captiva<

s ted by the Soriptares, and my conscience is bound by
the v/ill of God... I cannot and will not recant anything

/ Here I stand, I can do no other, God help me. Amen.”
Mua. c of hymn in his soul:

"a mighty fortress is our God, A bulwark never failing;
Oiir neipeJ: He Mkid the fbood of mortal ills prevailing; I

Did we in our avm strength confide. Our striving vrould be
Viere not the right man on our side, the man of God’s ovm
Dost ask vjho that may be? Christ J, it is he.
L, Sabaoth his name. From age the same. And he must win,.
And tho this vrorl with devils filled Should threaten to
We will not fear, for God hath willed His truth to triinnp
The ‘^rince of Darkness Grim, We tremble not for him; His
rage we can endure. For lo his doom is sure. 1 little wo

That was the conf ii ence that gave Luther a confidence
which kings and emperors could not shake. Charles V,
enraged, prepares to condemn. Safe coiriuct expires.
Bub Luther already left. Black Fcr est kidnaped. Rxmiors

2 weeks: letter, Luther’s body in si Iver-mine, dagger
thru itsheart. Germany mourned; Aleaiader prepares justi-

fi; ation of crime.
But Luther far from dead. Safe in Vifartburg. There Ref.

became not just lorivate rebellion, but national movemen
which swept princes and peasants into open break with
Rome. There at Wartburg—the German Bible (Cf. infl.
of Prot. on German, French, English.

While Luther in hiding, followers over-enthusiastic.
Wit tenberg riots. Saxon princes worried. Luther, at
bravest moment, leaves safety. ”

I am coming home . I

am not asking you to protect me. If” I thot you would
protect me vfith the SvTord I woii d not come. If Emp.
comes after me, do not sttnd in his way, tho you need
not deliver me over to him of your own accord.” But
Emp, didn’t come for 25 yrs. Too busy fighting Turks,
French, Pope. iVhile Catholics fighting, Luther builds
Lutheran church, slo^vly, quieting radicals, vanning con
faience, trusting in God.



• ^ /o X. '^n‘^

,
ix:v3

'/tv'
.^i^nd Cardinal. Tyoical of Roms. Yet all tarred.

5 forms of govt» RC , Ep. Presb. Cong. Quaker. Above
overorgenized & dictatorial; below unfederated and
ineffective

.

How did differences come. Each claims apostolic
This much clear; Bible is inconclusive. Th«»n ch. hist.

But ch. hist begins with blank. Yet fragments.
First, NT church. All preach, but not priests. And

ministerial office: Phil. 1:1 "to church at Philippi,!
with the bishops and deacons.” Titusl:5 "ordain
presbyters in ivery city, as I had appointed thee,"
and describes ideal presbyter as biship. But not
priest, until ."^rd c.

First step--nnt making prie'^ts but bishops. Renember
2 points, (l) Not at Rome. (2) Diversity--no si-gnle

type of ch order, but in different partd, different
orders; Asia, bishops; Syria, Confrregaticnsl; Rome,
Presbyterian (Clement, Hermas)

Given diversity, how at end of next c. beg nnirgs of
R.G. What haopen«d--crystal lization. Marcion.
Faced with this, ch. organized to defend itself--
3 walls. Marcion broke 2. Third held, but it hsd
to be built up ; --apostolic succession.

Apostolic succession. Real; name to evangelists;
function and authority to epistles. But Rome claimed
apostolic successon in this ’^ay; Clement- -apostolic
succession of ch. leaders. Irenaeus --power of bishop

:

Not for 100 yrs were 2 ideas combined. Then Irer.aeus
and Tertullian. Result--R.C. doctrine. Stil] blocks
Presb., Episcopal union.

Rome took to doctrine eagersly, antedated it. Irenasus
gives list of Bps. No sense--conflicts , and Rome
was Presb. Not until middle of 2nd. c single bp.

Once she got a bp. Rome used him. After first step
(elev. of moderator), Rome insisted on primacy of
Roman bp. At fi" st euual--Anicetus and polycarp (155;
Then 40 yrs later 'Victor excommunicates Bp. of
Ephesus. Too much for Irenaius.

Next 100 yrs. another step. Sacerdotalism. Cyprian,
"If anyone is no t with the bishop, he is not in the
church. Fateful moment
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In 1525 he mrried. Strange courtship. .. .How much his
home mnt. After hard days struggling, arguing with
treacherous prie sts, recalcitrant nobles, rebellious
peasants, home to peace and quiet of li reside, play
with children, sing hymns.

"Away in a manger, no crib for a bed
The little Lord Jesus laid down his sweet head
The stars in the bii ght sky looked dovm where he lay
The little L. Jesus asleep on the hay.

In his hymns we see the two sides to Luther’s character:
strong warrior (A migiity fortress), and loving father
(Away in a manger)

.

li^laiie all this was happening in Germany, other -*^rot.

chiirches were growing up. Luther's steind gave strength!
to other clear-minded men. ^ chu* ches in Switzerland4‘-|
l) the Reformed—Zwingli and Zurich. 2) The Baptist

—

in Zurich—disagree with Zwingli on baptism, relation
to state, and attitude on war. 3) The Presbyterians.

No time to describe more x'ully; Just sum up the whole
great movement in its three great watchcries: l) Su-
pr/emacyoof the;.'Scriptures, 2) Priesthood of all be-
lievers, 3) Jib tifi cation by ^apth. Fr st place God's
word above pope. Second abolished the mass, and brot
believer face to face with God. Third cut away deadwoo
of work-righteousness upon which church had built.
All the superstitious mummery of mediaeval Catholicism
condemned—no money can buy salvation; no good works
can earn it. Only righteousness of Xt can cloak us
from vjrath of God, for just shall live by faith.

That brings us back where we started—to Martin Luther.

That was beginning. And every reformation and every re-
vival in the church of the Lord Jesus must begin the
same Viray. Thereis no easy, other way. Like Luther we
must feel the torment of our s. ns, and ask God to take
the dimness of our soul s away". Like him v^e must flee
to the foot of the cross. Conviction, Confession, Re-
generation and Reformation--that is the sermon in
Luther's life.
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